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Abstract
Soybeans are grown on approximately 1.3 million ha in Arkansas generating an estimated
$1.7 billion annually. Foliar diseases on soybean can result in economic losses. Growers spend
significant time and money on disease scouting via crop consultants and often (subsequent)
fungicide applications. Fungicide trials are often arranged in small plots designs. In these
scenarios, spatial variability of foliar disease is minimized. While it is advantageous to minimize
variance outside of treatment differences, another limitation with many small plot trials is ample
disease pressure or having only lower severity. Within a commercial production field, soil types
and disease severities vary. Logically, by designing trials that take advantage of sub-field
variability, efficacy of foliar fungicides could be determined in multiple zones of disease severity
and factors that contribute to disease incidence, severity, or product efficacy could be determined.
This work sought to understand foliar diseases distributions and how fungicide product
evaluation might be improved. Because of the size of these trials, it was hypothesized that aerial
imagery might be useful to determine sub-field variability of plant disease or other factors that
influence disease. In 2017-18, strip trials were established in nine soybean fields throughout
Southeast Arkansas. Fungicides were applied between full bloom and beginning pod. Fungicide
strips were georeferenced with points spread approximately equidistant throughout the length of
the field. Foliar diseases were identified, and disease levels determined across the test
areas. Disease distributions were mostly significantly clustered and product efficacy changed as
disease severity changed.
Aerial imagery was captured on wheat, barley, and canola trials using a sUAS with visual
(RGB) and near infrared sensors. Images of all test crops were captured at three different altitudes,
and bloom percentage on canola and ground coverage for barley and wheat trials were

assessed. Plot images were human rated and assessed using disease quantification software and
plots were rated by field observations. Human rated and software quantifications of images were
similar confirming plot assessment by sUAS is possible for some applications and could be useful
in larger research trials such as the commercial field strip trials used in this work.
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Introduction
In Arkansas, soybeans production primarily occurs in or around the Arkansas and
Mississippi River Deltas. Foliar diseases are a common occurrence in soybean production each
year, many causing extensive damage to yield if not properly managed. Foliar diseases are
typically managed by good agronomical practices, crop rotation, deep tillage, or by applying foliar
fungicides. Growers are now farming more land than ever before, scouting has become reliant on
a single crop consultant with that same consultant covering multiple fields a week. With multiple
chemistries and mode of actions listed for Arkansas soybean use, the decision on what to apply
can become extremely difficult. Fungicides on large scale production practices are usually applied
via aerial application, costing an extra expense. When scouting, crop consultants typically
recommend foliar fungicide applications based on a small portion of the field estimating one
disease severity. This common scouting and recommendation model lend itself to unnecessary
expense of application and an increased likelihood of fungicide resistant plant pathogens due to
overapplication.
Foliar fungicide efficacy is often determined by small plot research with one disease
severity. Commercial production fields are highly variable. Many factors influence sub field
variability; soil type, texture, precision leveling, poor drainage, and nutrient uptake to list a few.
Foliar diseases are thought to occur randomly in nature. In a previous study of Dr. Terry Spurlock,
he found that frogeye leaf spot (FLS) was variable and aggregated in three localized areas in the
field. This led to the idea that foliar diseases occur in an aggregated or clustered distribution. In
the summers of 2017-18 nine soybean fields with replicated strip trials were placed around
Southeast Arkansas to test foliar fungicide efficacy in a whole field setting. The objective of the
work was to determine foliar disease distributions, and to determine if an advantage existed in
1

testing products in a commercial field setting while using spatial analysis to understand product
efficacy in multiple zones of disease severity.
With technology rapidly advancing, small unmanned aerial systems (sUAS) and sensors
are becoming a widely used technology in agriculture. This technology can help capture data not
typically seen from ground level or the unaided eye. Sensors read light on different or multiple
wavelengths on the electromagnetic spectrum. In this study, sUAS and sensor data was captured
using a red, blue, and green (RGB) and infrared sensors. Using this technology, a study was
designed to test the hypothesis that sUAS combined with high resolution sensor data can be used
to determine a quantitative disease assessment. Aerial imagery was captured at three different
altitudes on three different crops. Bloom percentage on canola and ground coverage for barley and
wheat trials were assessed. Images from each plot were human rated, assessed by disease
quantification software as well as rated traditionally by a human. Human rated and software
quantifications of images were similar suggesting that this method of data collection is possible to
use in a larger scale production such as fungicide strip trials used in this study.
Thermal infrared data was also collected at three of the five locations in 2018’s fungicide
strip trails. It was collected using a thermal infrared thermometer, measuring the temperature of
the tops and middles of the soybean canopy. It was found that temperature was aggregated within
fields but was not correlated to disease levels measured.
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CHAPTER 1: Literature Review
Soybean Origins
Archeological records indicate soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) was grown in China as
early as the 11th century BCE. It was not introduced into North America until 1765, when Samuel
Bowen obtained soybean seed from China and planted it on his farm in what was then the colony
of Georgia (Hymowitz and Shurtleff, 2005). Soybean seed was distributed to farms in the Corn
Belt in the mid 1800’s, and as production increased, farmers began to plant soybean as forage for
livestock. In 1925, Jacob Hartz Sr., obtained twenty bushels of ‘Laredo’ soybean from Illinois and
planted Arkansas’ first soybean crop in Stuttgart. (Hartz, 2011). Soybean was not widely grown in
the United States (US) until the late 1940’s (North Carolina Soybean Producers Association uncredited, 2014). Today soybean is the second most widely grown row crop (based on hectares)
in the US. Arkansas ranks among the top 10% of soybean producing states growing approximately
1.3 million hectares, generating a profit of approximately $1.7 billion annually (Ross, 2017).
Soybean Uses
Soybean is grown for its nitrogen fixing abilities and for profit. Nitrogen fixation is a
process where nitrogen from the air is converted into nitrogenous compounds in soil. Soil nitrogen
is 0-98% (Salvagiotti et al., 2008), depending on rhizobia (nitrogen fixing bacteria) activity. Sixty
percent of soybean grown in the US is exported to other countries. The remaining 40% is processed
in the US and used as soybean meal in animal production, human nutrition in the forms of tofu,
tempeh, soymilk, soybean oil (vegetable oil), and soy-lecithin (adds texture and flavoring to
foods), and industrial uses such as biodiesel, tires, flooring, roofing, candles, and other personal
items (United Soybean Board - uncredited, 2018).
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Arkansas Soybean Production Practices
Soybean production in Arkansas is found primarily in the Mississippi River Delta and
Arkansas River Valley. Soybean is generally planted into raised beds with 76 or 97 cm spacing.
Seed is planted in either single or twin rows per raised bed. Seeding rates vary according to soil
type and average 55,000 seed per hectare. In Arkansas, the crop is predominantly irrigated,
however, some non-irrigated soybean is grown. Pesticides are commonly used in soybean
production and are applied on seed, by ground, or air. The average yield for the state of Arkansas
in 2018 was 3.14 t/ha at 13% grain moisture content (Ross, Elkins, and Norton, 2019).
Arkansas soybean farmers face many pests which can affect crop health and yield. Relative
to other soybean producing areas around the world, Arkansas is a more dynamic system, where
soybean farmers often face challenges such as weather impeded planting, resistant and prolific
weed species, persistent insect infestations, a plethora of disease epidemics, nematodes, and
fungicide resistant plant pathogens.
Weed Control
The Weed Science Society of America defines a weed as a plant that is objectionable or
interferes with the activities or welfare of man. According to estimates, weeds alone cause an
average yield loss of 37% in soybean, while fungal diseases and other agricultural pests account
for 22% (Oerke et al., 2004). There are several ways to control weed pressure in cultivated soybean
fields such as using herbicides, tillage, physically removing plants prior to reproduction, and
utilizing herbicide resistant cultivars. The most practiced method in the US is herbicide
application, typically applied by ground or air.
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Herbicides are divided into groups by mode of action. These include lipid synthesis
inhibitors, amino acid synthesis inhibitors, growth regulators, photosynthesis inhibitors, nitrogen
metabolism inhibitors, pigment inhibitors, cell membrane disruptors, seedling root growth
inhibitors, and seedling shoot inhibitors. The consistent application of herbicides containing a
single mode of action has led to herbicide resistant plants. As of 2013, there were 46 resistant weed
species associated with soybean production (Heap, 2014). Weeds that have demonstrated herbicide
resistance in Arkansas are pigweed (Palmer amaranth), horseweed (Conyza canadensis), barnyard
grass (Echinochloa spp.), ryegrass (Lolium perenne), and others are likely to develop over time
due to repeated use of similar chemistry (Burgos et al., 2013).
The group of herbicides that plants have demonstrated the greatest resistance to are the
amino acid synthase inhibitors, specifically the acetolactate synthase inhibitors (ALS).
Acetolactate synthase is an enzyme commonly found in biosynthesis of branch chain amino acids.
Due to resistance issues, specifically P. amaranth among others, protoporphyrinogen oxidase
(PPO) inhibitor herbicides are in greater demand. Protoporphyrinogen oxidase inhibition leads to
the breakdown of lipid and protein membranes, leading to plant death (Gao et al., 2014).
Protoporphyrinogen oxidases are widely utilized for controlling glyphosate-resistant P. amaranth
in conventional and Roundup Ready® soybeans (Salas et al., 2016), however, P. amaranth
resistance to PPO herbicides has been documented in Arkansas (Gao et al., 2014).
Herbicide resistant cultivars with resistance to glyphosate (ALS inhibitor), dicamba
(growth regulator), and glufosinate (glutamine synthesis inhibitor) are also used to control weed
populations. Roundup Ready Xtend® soybeans were introduced in 2017 and include multiple traits
coding for resistance to glyphosate and dicamba. These cultivars of soybean have been modified
to tolerate glyphosate herbicides in both pre- and post-emergent applications (Kassel, and Tuttle,
5

2018).

Glufosinate is a naturally occurring non-selective herbicide produced by bacteria

(Streptomyces spp.) in the soil. Glufosinate tolerant soybeans are trademarked and marketed under
the name Liberty Link® and have become widely used in production fields where glyphosate
resistant weeds are found. Due to the ever-growing herbicide resistant weeds, cultivars are often
chosen based on herbicide technology without regard to disease resistance, which can be
detrimental and require the farmer to incur higher input costs associated with fungicide
applications.
Common Diseases
Soybean is host to various viral, bacterial, and fungal diseases as well as nematodes. The
most common yield limiting diseases found in Arkansas soybean production are fungal. These
diseases may be classified as seed-borne, soil-borne, or foliar. Seed-borne diseases are contained
within or on the seed and can affect germination and plant growth. Soil-borne diseases are harbored
within the soil and reproduce on susceptible hosts. Foliar diseases produce spores that can be
carried by wind, precipitation, animals, humans, or equipment. Both soil-borne and foliar
pathogens can infect soybeans from inoculum on the previous year’s crop residue. Virulent
inoculum, no matter the source, combined with favorable conditions and a susceptible host, create
an opportunity for disease with potential to negatively impact yield and profit.
Soil-borne diseases can affect seed, seedlings, and roots. Above ground characteristics of
soil-borne diseases are stunting of the plant, leaf chlorosis and/or necrosis, and lesions on stems.
Roots with soil-borne diseases will often be brown in color or have lesions.
Sudden death syndrome is a soil-borne disease caused by Fusarium virguliforme
(O’Donnell & Aoki) and was first discovered in Arkansas in 1971 (Hartman et al., 1999). This
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soil-borne disease exhibits foliar symptoms such as scattered, interveinal, chlorotic spots that
eventually coalesce into chlorotic streaks that become necrotic. Favorable conditions for this
disease include cool, wet, or saturated soils having problems with drainage. Sudden death
syndrome is often found in conjunction with soybean cyst nematode. These nematodes produce
wounds on soybean roots providing easy access for the fungus. Therefore, best management
practices include planting cultivars with resistance, reducing soybean cyst nematode populations,
as well as incorporating cultural practices such as improving field drainage and removing layers
of compacted soil (Hartman et al., 2015).
Charcoal rot is a soil-borne disease caused by Macrophomina phaseolina (Tassi) Goid. that
targets roots and stems of soybean plants. This disease can occur at all growth stages and most
often occurs when plants become drought stressed. Charcoal rot signs and symptoms depend on
growth stage. Seedlings may not show signs of the pathogen, or fungal survival structures called
sclerotia may be found in fissures and cracks of the seed coat. Plants in later growth stages usually
show no above ground symptoms until after flowering. Symptoms following flowering include
smaller leaves that eventually turn yellow and wilt but do not fall off, and microsclerotia are often
found under the epidermis (outer layer) and within the stem. Plants with charcoal rot tend to
senesce more rapidly than plants without disease. Management practices consist of adjusting
seeding rates, weed control, and proper irrigation during reproductive growth stages (Mengistu et
al., 2015).
Southern stem canker caused by Phomopsis aspalathi (Fernandez) is another important
soil-borne pathogen in Arkansas soybean production. Symptoms of southern stem canker occur
later in the year during reproductive growth stages, but infection most often occurs during the
vegetative growth stages. After initial infection, the pathogen stays dormant for an extended
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period. Symptoms of the disease include lesions (sunken areas) called cankers on one-side of the
stem near the petiole on lower nodes during early infection. As the season continues, lesions
increase in length and become more sunken due to tissue necrosis. Susceptible cultivars infested
with the disease can have severe yield losses. Southern stem canker is best managed by genetic
resistance, therefore the general recommendation in Arkansas is to plant cultivars resistant to the
disease (Rupe, 2015).
Nematodes are microscopic unsegmented roundworms that can be parasitic to soybean.
Parasitic nematode species commonly found in Arkansas are reniform (Rotylenchulus reniformis),
southern root-knot nematode (SRKN) (Meloidogyne incognita), and soybean cyst nematode
(SCN) (Heterodera glycines). Due to expense and limitations in efficacy among nematicides,
resistant cultivars are the most desirable management tool to minimize damage from plant
pathogenic nematodes. Soybean cultivar resistance is determined by the rate of reproduction of
the pathogenic nematode on the cultivar, and cultivars registered as resistant may have low
amounts of nematode reproduction to a specific species or even race of nematodes as opposed to
none. Signs of nematode damage can include chlorotic or stunted plants, or pre-mature death.
Symptom expression, tolerance, and yield potential often play a role in cultivar selection by the
grower. Soil sampling is the best way to estimate nematodes’ presence and populations in a field.
Populations will tend to be lowest at planting due to lack of food (soybean root system), and highest
at harvest time where the food source is abundant.
Reniform nematodes (Rotylenchulus reniformis, Linford and Oliveria) are difficult to
diagnose as there are no known foliar symptoms on soybean. These nematodes may cause yield
loss on soybean however, susceptible soybean cultivars allow rapid reproduction causing
populations to increase exponentially. Reniform nematode is best managed by using cultivar
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resistance and rotating crops to a non-host like corn, grain sorghum, or rice to reduce population
numbers (McGawley and Overstreet, 2015).
Southern root-knot nematode (Melodiogyne incognita, Kofold and White) Chitwood is
named from the galls or knots produced on infected roots. Southern root-knot invades near the root
tips. Juveniles remain at a feeding site only relocating with increased competition. Infection can
occur throughout the entire growing season, with galls evident two to three days post-infection.
Successful management of SRKN is best achieved by planting a resistant cultivar. Resistance to
SRKN is predominantly horizontal (multi-gene, non-race specific). Crop rotation is crucial in
order to reduce populations, and soil type plays a key factor in SRKN advancement into other parts
of a field. Paddy rice, peanuts, and grain sorghum are good rotation crops to decrease populations.
Historically, rice has been an effective rotation partner. Rice is a host, but when in a constantly
flooded environment, is not sustainable for the nematode. With row-rice acreage increasing, the
opportunity for damage to rice and reproduction of the SRKN during the rice production season
has increased. Nematicides are rarely cost effective (Koenning, 2015) given the expense of
fumigant nematicides like Telone II® (1, 3 dichloropropene) and lack of sustained efficacy of seed
treatment nematicides like fluopyram and abamectin (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014).
Soybean cyst nematodes (Ichinohe) cause stunting and chlorosis that occurs in circular
patches in the field. Infection can cause slight root discoloration to severe necrosis. The symptoms
are almost always nondescript, but nematode presence can be identified by the white or yellow
lemon-shaped females (cysts) attached to the roots. Soybean cyst nematodes (SCN) occur in
numerous races, so managing SCN is dependent on type. Heterodera glycines or HG type
describes the ability of SCN population to reproduce on resistant soybean cultivars (Soybean
research & information initiative, 2019). Cultivars available in Arkansas to control this nematode
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are based on historical races and not resistant to the races currently found in production fields
(Kirkpatrick et al., 2014). To properly manage SCN, soil samples should be taken in late summer
or early fall and sent to a diagnostic lab to determine the races present in the field. Crop rotation
is recommended for controlling populations of SCN as soybean is its only host. Non-host crops
grown in Arkansas include rice, cotton, corn, grain sorghum or peanuts (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014).
Foliar diseases are common in soybean production and given the right conditions can
warrant treatment. Multiple diseases can often be found in a field at any given time. Canopy closure
in a hot and humid climate such as is common in Arkansas contributes to many diseases and
knowing if and when to treat can be a difficult decision.
Cercospora leaf blight (CLB) is caused by multiple species of fungi within the genus
Cercospora (Borges et al, 2018). Historically, Cercospora kikuchii (Matsumoto & Tomoyasu)
Gardner, has been recognized as the predominant species responsible for this disease. The disease
is characterized by bronze to purplish-black leaves and turning portions of the seed purple which
is referred to as purple seed stain. Foliar symptoms most often occur on the top 1/3 of the canopy
but the whole plant is susceptible to the disease. Lesions typically spread out on the leaf, and in
severe cases combine with other lesions causing blight (Ward-Gautier et al., 2015). In order to
manage CLB, selection of seed is important. Using registered or certified seed of cultivars
expressing resistance to the pathogen is recommended, but no cultivar on the market is completely
resistant to the disease. Purple seed stain shows no direct correlation with yield, seed germination,
or vigor. However, it affects the quality of the seed. This could result in dockage (decrease in
value per unit) at the grain elevator when sold (Hartman et al., 1999).
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Cercospora leaf blight has shown to have some resistance to quinone outside inhibitor
(QoI) fungicides. Quinone outside inhibitor fungicides block electron transport at the quinoloxidizing site in the mitochondria, which affects the germination of spores and hyphal growth
(Bartlett et al. 2002). It was found that 89% of all isolates screened in Louisiana in 2011 to 2013
were resistant to QoI fungicides (Price et al., 2015). QoI and thiophanate-methyl resistance in C.
kikuchii was first documented in Louisiana (Price et al, 2015). The lack of fungicide efficacy plus
timing challenges of application have made control of CLB difficult on susceptible cultivars.
Frogeye leaf spot, caused by the fungus Cercospora sojina (Hara), infects soybean leaves,
stems, and pods. Not only is frogeye leaf spot common in Arkansas soybean production, but is
found worldwide where soybean is grown, and under favorable conditions can become yield
limiting. The disease favors hot, humid, weather and can occur at any growth stage, but most
commonly occurs after flowering (Westphal et al., 2006). The most common sign of the disease is
circular or angular lesions 1 to 5 mm in diameter which tend to resemble dark, water-soaked spots
on new leaves (Grau et al., 2004). Frogeye leaf spot lesions on soybean appear somewhat red when
they are young and darken with age. As the disease progresses, lesions can coalesce and cause
severe defoliation. Frogeye leaf spot lesions are sometimes mistaken for other foliar diseases such
as Ascochyta leaf blight, downy mildew, and or even herbicide damage. Pod lesions are circular
or oblong in shape, reddish-brown in color, and tend to be slightly sunken. In favorable conditions,
mature lesions develop a slightly grey and fuzzy appearance which indicates sporulation. These
spores can survive on debris left from the previous growing season and can infect the next crop if
susceptible soybeans are grown. Management tactics used to control this disease are burning down
the field before planting, fungicide applications after disease development, using certified seed,
rotating to a non-host crop, and, by planting resistant varieties (Wise, and Newman, 2015).
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Frogeye leaf spot has demonstrated resistance to strobilurin fungicides in many Arkansas counties
within the Mississippi River Delta (Faske, 2012).
Asian soybean rust (ASR) is an obligate parasite surviving only on living tissue and
typically does not overwinter in Arkansas. The wind associated with hurricanes and thunderstorms
can carry rust spores from more temperate climates where they originate, into Arkansas. Asian
soybean rust is caused by the fungus Phakopsora pachyrhizi (Sydow) and is thought to have
originated in Asia or Australia. The disease was first reported in the US in 2004 (Goellner et al.,
2009), and typically begins in the lower canopy and moves upward. Symptoms of ASR are small
brown or brick-red spots on leaves called pustules. Pustules are most often found at the base of the
leaflet near the petiole and along leaf veins. As the lesions increase in size uredinia (pustules) form.
Once the uredinia are established on the leaflet, they produce spores called urediniospores. The
pustules can be seen with the unaided eye and are prominent when sporulating (Rupe, 2008). As
the pustules mature, they turn black in color. This is caused by a layer of teliospores in the pustules.
Teliospores are sexual spores and survival structures. Their formation indicates the end of the rust
epidemic. The disease not only affects foliage, but can appear on petioles, stems, and even
cotyledons. It is often misidentified as Xanthomonas citri pv. glycines (bacterial pustule), Septoria
glycines (Septoria brown spot), or Pseudomonas spp. (bacterial leaf spot). Conversely, and more
often, these diseases are mistakenly identified as ASR, creating panic and unnecessary fungicide
applications. Due to the timing of infestation and maturity of the state’s soybean crop, ASR is not
an economic issue most years in Arkansas as the soybean crop is at an advanced growth stage by
the time the spores move into the state.
Target spot on soybean is caused by the fungus Corynespora cassiicola (Berkeley and
Curtis) Wei. This fungus has been reported to cause yield loss on susceptible cultivars in Arkansas
12

(Faske et al., 2014), as it impacts leaves, stems, and pods. Symptoms on leaves appear irregular
shaped, and reddish brown in color. Target spot is named for the dull green to yellow halo that
surrounds the lesions, mimicking a target. The larger the lesion, the more visible the target or
zonate pattern within the lesion tends to be. Petiole and stem symptoms consist of dark brown
lesions that vary in shape and size. The lesion shapes range from tiny specks to an elongated
spindle-shape. Pod symptoms are generally circular in shape and are approximately 1mm in
diameter. The lesions can look slightly depressed and tend to appear purple to black in the center.
The best way to manage target spot is to select a cultivar tolerant to the disease, deep-till debris,
and rotate each year out of soybean (Faske et al., 2014).
Fungicides
The American Phytopathological Society defines fungicides as specific pesticides that
control fungal disease by specifically inhibiting or killing the fungus causing the disease. Use of
fungicides is one of the most commonly used methods of disease control in the US. These
pesticides are an option to aid in disease control but can become costly. Understanding how
fungicides work is necessary for proper selection and use in order to achieve maximum efficacy.
Fungicides are classified as a protectants, systemics, or translaminar based on mobility
within the plant. Protectant fungicides protect the plant from fungal diseases and are applied in the
absence and anticipation of disease. Protectant fungicides do not penetrate plant tissue, are
susceptible to the elements, and over time can breakdown. New growth is susceptible to disease
and fungicides may need to be reapplied. Systemic fungicides penetrate, move throughout plant
tissue, and are not susceptible to weathering. Some systemic fungicides can control existing
infections (Vann, 2011). Translaminar fungicides are local systemics that redistribute the fungicide
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from the upper, sprayed leaf surface to the lower, unsprayed surface. Often, the movement of the
fungicide and the application method are a larger determinant of how well a product works than
its fungicidal activity.
Fungicide failure can occur when applications are made at inadequate rates, poor coverage
due to nozzle type or spray volume takes place, improper application timing, or an antagonism
between chemicals in a tank mix. As mentioned earlier, fungi may develop resistance to fungicides
over time if the target site is altered, there are changes in plant metabolism or fungicide uptake
reduction. In order to prevent resistance, a Fungicide Resistance Action Committee (FRAC) was
developed to organize fungicides by modes of action and educate the public. The FRAC created
codes consisting of numbers and/or letters to distinguish different fungicide groups based on their
modes of action (Buhler, n.d.). Fungicides with the same FRAC code are at risk for cross resistance
as they have the same target site (Cochran et al., 2014). For example, FRAC group 11 represents
the QoI fungicides. QoI fungicides are commonly referred to as strobilurins. These compounds
inhibit fungal respiration by binding to the cytochrome B complex III at the Qo site in
mitochondrial respiration (Wyenandt, 2015). The QoI fungicides are the second largest group of
fungicides behind demethylation inhibitors (DMI) which are FRAC group 3 fungicides.
Demethylation inhibitor fungicides are commonly referred to as triazoles. These compounds
inhibit cell membrane ergosterol synthesis, reducing the major membrane forming sterol of fungi,
by blocking the cytochrome P450 dependent enzyme C-14 alpha- demethylase, which is needed
to covert lanosterol to ergosterol (Brent et al., 2007, Edwards Jr., 2015). Another common
fungicide group used in Arkansas soybean production is succinate dehydrogenase inhibitors
(SDHI) designated as FRAC group 7. This type of fungicide inhibits fungal respiration by blocking
the ubiquinone-binding sites in the mitochondrial complex II (Avenot et al., 2010). These
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fungicide categories play an important role in management programs for many plant diseases in
Arkansas.
Small Unmanned Aerial Systems
A relatively new technology available to farmers and consultants are sensors
mounted on small unmanned aerial systems (sUAS). The Federal Aviation Administration has
oversight of airspace and has specific rules for sUAS usage. Operators must hold a current Remote
Pilot Certificate, requiring passage of a knowledge test administered by the FAA with a 70% or
greater. Estimates suggest that 80% to 90% of the sUAS market will come from agriculture alone
(Stehr, 2015).
Small unmanned aerial systems are divided into two categories, fixed and rotary winged.
Fixed winged sUAS can fly at higher speeds than rotary winged sUAS depending on the model,
some require manual launch into the air for takeoff. Some need runways to launch or land. Fixed
winged sUAS may also require more space around the mission target to operate safely since taking
off vertically could exceed stall speed during high angles of attack causing the engine to stall.
Rotary winged sUAS can hover and focus on a specific area, can launch with minimal area, and
have been reported as having a shorter battery life compared to the fixed wing sUAS (Hoorman,
2014). However, improvements to the technology have been made in this area.
Both fixed and rotary winged sUAS can play important roles in data collection in
agricultural fields when operating on a georeferenced flight plan. Georeferencing enables sensor
data to be collected with corresponding global positioning system (GPS) data coordinates that can
be easily visualized and analyzed in a geographic information system (GIS). The sUAS sensor
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payloads are the most important component of aerial data collection, are mounted on the underside
of the sUAS, and capture images of a desired location.
Sensors collect data at different wavelengths on the electromagnetic light spectrum. One
of the sensors that is becoming more common in agricultural applications is a red, green and blue
(RGB) that collects images within the 400 to 700 nanometer (nm) range (visual sensor). This
sensor captures light we see with our unaided eyes. Another useful sensor is a near-infrared sensor,
capturing 780 to 2,500 nm data (which the human eye cannot see).
The combination of visible red and near infrared sensors can be used to calculate a
normalized difference vegetative index (NDVI). Normalized difference vegetative indices are used
to estimate plant health. The ratio of red to infrared light indicates the density of near-infrared
light being reflected and how much red light is being absorbed by plants. This has been shown to
be correlated to photosynthetic activity (Stehr, 2015). In other words, closer to 1 the NDVI ratio
(-1 to 1), the “healthier” or relatively more productive the plant is. Use of NDVI can indicate areas
that need increased management to maximize profit.
Georeferenced yield data can be paired with georeferenced aerial imagery to understand
the impact of field problems. Yield monitors mounted on harvesters record data such as GPS
location, grain moisture, and area covered (Grisso et al., 2009). Harvesters utilizing yield monitors
use mass flow sensors to read volume using load cells fixed to the top of the grain elevator. When
harvested grain is fed through the combine, load cells send an electrical signal to the yield monitor,
recording data. This data combined with aerial imagery and area scouting or ground truthing plant
conditions can help quantify the severity of a yield limiting problem and estimate subsequent yield
loss.
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In Arkansas, soybean is one of the most grown cash crops. The primary goal of this study
is to determine the value of merging spatial analysis of disease distributions (incidence and
severity) with randomized field testing of products. Further, this study aims to improve upon
fungicide product testing by incorporating georeferenced yield data and aerial imagery into field
testing of fungicides.
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CHAPTER II: Determining spatial distribution of foliar diseases, improving efficiency of
product testing, and use of aerial imagery
Abstract
Foliar diseases are an important pest in Arkansas soybean production. Typically,
management of these diseases are dependent on cultural practices, resistant varieties, and fungicide
applications. With numerous fungicide chemistries labeled for use on soybean in Arkansas,
choosing a fungicide while keeping price and efficacy in mind can be difficult. In order to test
fungicide efficacy on foliar diseases, fungicide strip trials were placed at nine locations during the
summers of 2017-18. Foliar fungicides were applied between full flowering (R2) and beginning
pod development (R3) and were sprayed the length of the field using a ground driven spray rig.
All treatments were replicated three times and arranged in a randomized complete block design.
Within strips, GPS points were marked at approximately equal distances, 10 points per strip and
foliar disease severities were rated in the top one third of the soybean canopy. Diseases rated
included: Asian soybean rust caused by Phakopsora pachyrhizi, Cercospora leaf blight caused by
Cercospora kikuchii and other Cercospora spp., frogeye leaf spot caused by Cercospora sojina,
and target spot caused by Corynespora cassiicola. Spatial analysis of disease levels from the
untreated points was conducted to determine distributions. Foliar disease levels among treatments
were subjected to ANOVA and means separated using Fisher’s protected least significant
difference test at P=0.05. Fungicide efficacy was determined within zones of severity. Foliar
diseases tended to be clustered (P=0.05) (Table 1) and fungicide efficacy differed within zones of
disease severity.
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Introduction
Foliar diseases are widespread and cause economic losses in soybean production each year.
In the United States soybean diseases cause an average annual yield loss of approximately 11% of
the total production (Allen et al., 2017; Hartman et al., 2015). Managing these diseases can include
cultural practices, planting resistant varieties, or applying fungicides after scouting. Some of the
factors that influence the occurrence of soybean diseases are cultivar selection, environmental
conditions, previous disease history, previous crop, and management practices (Muller et al.,
2016). In many cases, scouting has become reliant on a single crop consultant for an entire farm
and the same consultant is likely scouting multiple farms in a week. The consultant’s
recommendations for fungicide applications are based on a subset of a field where whole-field
disease severity is being estimated. As fungicides are often recommended by consultants for
disease control, and can aid in suppressing fungal growth and reproduction, these chemistries can
be expensive and most often include the added expense of aerial application. Also, expense is
incurred when fungicides are applied preventatively, or when disease levels for the entire field do
not warrant the application. This common practice increases selection pressure on the microbiome
since selection and repeated use of a fungicide with a single mode of action can lead to fungicide
resistance. In order to prevent resistance, fungicides with mixed modes of action are often
recommended at an added expense. A crucial aspect fungicide resistance is understanding how it
develops and how it can be managed to ensure the fungicide is protecting the crop (Damicone,
2014). The most common scouting and recommendation model lends itself to unnecessary expense
of application and an increased likelihood of fungicide resistant plant pathogens.
Foliar fungicide efficacy is historically and still most often determined by small plot
research. When variability among foliar disease levels exists, especially among replicates, the
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confidence in the result of the trial can be diminished as analysis of replicates must be completed
separately reducing the number of expected experimental units. Commercial production fields are
highly variable. Across a field, sub-field variability among soil types and textures drive other
important soil physical and chemical properties like water holding capacity, compaction potential,
and nutrient availability. In a study at Rohwer Research Station during the 2015 growing season,
Dr. Terry Spurlock found that frogeye leaf spot (FLS) was variable and aggregated in three
localized areas in the field. This led us to test the hypothesis that foliar disease could be aggregated
vs. random like commonly perceived. Observations of disease within fields have shown that foliar
disease levels vary across the field. In theory, this variability could be influenced by measurable
factors and taken advantage of in product testing. Replicated strip trials were placed in soybean
fields each year to test fungicide efficacy in a whole field setting. The objective of the work was
to determine foliar disease distributions, measurable factors that might control disease distributions
and severity, and if an advantage existed in testing products over a larger area while using spatial
analysis to understand product efficacy in multiple zones of disease severity.
Materials and Methods
Foliar fungicide strip trials were marked and scouted spatially in southeast Arkansas, four
in 2017 and five in 2018. The four locations in 2017 were Fresno (33°58'46.4"N 91°42'38.6"W),
Rohwer (33°49'42.5"N 91°16'08.5"W), Hamburg (33°14'50.3"N 91°50'43.4"W), and Yorktown
(34°04'35.3"N 91°49'47.4"W). In 2018, four of the five trials were located on different fields at
the same farms as 2017 with an added location in Eudora, AR. The five locations were Fresno
(33°57'37.14"N

91°40'55.96"W),

Rohwer

(33°49'30.90"N

91°20'

04.98"W),

Eudora

(33°07'31.78"N 91° 21' 56.61"W), Hamburg (33°14'23.25" N 91°48'41.01"W), and Yorktown
(34°4'20.72"N 91°49'53.20"W). Relative trial locations for both years are shown in Figure 1.
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Fungicide treatments were replicated three times in a randomized complete block design
for all trials. Applications were made in strips with a ground driven sprayer known as a Bowman
MudMaster Multi-Purpose Sprayer (Bowman Manufactures, Newport, Arkansas) made by using
compressed air applied in a total water volume of 3785.41 mL/ha at 40 psi using TeeJet 11002VS
tips at 9.7 km/h. Foliar fungicide strip lengths continued through the entire length of the field, and
strip widths were determined by combine header width in order to prevent multiple treatments
from being harvested simultaneously. Each strip contained 10 georeferenced points marked with
a Yuma 2 rugged tablet computer (Trimble, Sunnyvale, California) equipped with global
positioning system (GPS) capabilities and were located approximately equidistant through the
length of the test area. Disease severity in the soybean canopy was assessed at each georeferenced
point using a 10-m length of row (5-m either side of GPS point) and based on percentage of green
tissue from 0 to 100 where 0 represented no disease and 100 represented dead plants. Assessments
were recorded at application and bi-weekly following application until physiological maturity.
Target spot height was measured from the approximate average lesion height in the canopy to the
soil and expressed as a percentage of plant height. Once quantifiable amounts of disease were
present in the field, additional untreated strips of georeferenced points were added to the outside
of the test in order to better interpolate spatial data in 2017. In 2018, untreated strips of
georeferenced points were located within and between each replication.

In both years, these

additional marked points were rated in the same manner as the within treatment strips.
Fresno, 2017
Treatments were applied 20 Jun at full pod (R4) and consisted of an azoxystrobin and
difenoconazole (Quadris Top SBX® applied at 548 mL/ha) and a solatenol, azoxystrobin, and
propiconazole fungicides (Trivapro® applied at 1462 mL/ha). Treatments were applied in strips 16
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rows wide and continued the length of the field. Ninety georeferenced points, total, were assessed
for percent disease severity 20 Jun, 10 Jul, and 1 Aug at (R4), beginning seed (R5), and full seed
(R6), respectively. The field was harvested on 6 Oct.
Rohwer, 2017
Applications were made 10 Jul at R4. Treatments consisted of an azoxystrobin and
propiconazole (Quilt Xcel® applied at 1535 mL/ha), fluxapyroxad and pyraclostrobin (Priaxor®
applied at 584 mL/ha) and solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole fugnicides (Trivapro ®
applied at 1462 mL/ha) and were applied in strips 8 rows wide and continued the length of the
field. One hundred and twenty georeferenced points were assessed for disease severity at
application. Following application, excess precipitation prevented access to the field. Harvest data
was unavailable due to combine operator error.
Hamburg, 2017
Applications were made 3 Aug, at beginning pod (R3). Treatments consisted of an
azoxystrobin and propiconazole (Quilt Xcel® applied at 1535 mL/ha), a fluxapyroxad and
pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied at 584 mL/ha) and a solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole
fugnicides (Trivapro® applied at 1462 mL/ha) and were applied in strips 8 rows wide and continued
the length of the field. One hundred and forty georeferenced points were assessed for percent
disease severity 3 Aug, 14 Aug, 5 Sep, and 13 Sep, at R3, R4, R5, and R5.5, respectively. The trial
was harvested on 10 Oct.
Yorktown, 2017
Treatments at Yorktown were applied 18 Aug at R3. Treatments applied included a
picoxystrobin and cyproconazole (Aproach Prima® applied at 498 mL/ha), a solatenol,
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azoxystrobin, and propiconazole (Trivapro® applied at 1462 mL/ha), and an azoxystrobin and
difenoconazole fungicides (Quadris Top SBX® applied at 548 mL/ha) in strips 8 rows wide and
continued the length of the field. One hundred and forty georeferenced points were assessed for
percent disease severity 18 Aug, 8 Sep, 21 Sep at growth stages R2 (full bloom), R5, and R6
respectively. The crop was harvested on 18 Oct.
Fresno, 2018
Applications were made 5 Jul at R2. Treatments consisted of a fluxapyroxad and
pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied at 292 mL/ha), fluxapyroxad and pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied
at 292 mL/ha) + propiconazole (Tilt® applied at 438mL/ha), Tilt® applied at 438 mL/ha), a
solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole (Trivapro® applied at 1513 mL/ha), and azoxystrobin
and propiconazole (Quilt Xcel® applied at 1535 mL/ha) in strips of 8 rows and continued the length
of the field. One hundred ninety georeferenced points were assessed for disease severity 5 Jul and
30 Aug at R2 and beginning maturity (R7), respectively.
Rohwer, 2018
Applications were made 5 Jul at R3. Treatments applied were a solatenol, azoxystrobin,
and propiconazole (Trivapro® applied at 1513 mL/ha) and fluxapyroxad and pyraclostrobin
(Priaxor® applied at 292 mL/ha) + propiconazole (Tilt® applied at 438mL/ha) in strips of 11 rows
and continued the length of the field. Ninety georeferenced points were assessed for disease
incidence and severity 5 Jul and 28 Aug at R3 and R7, respectively. The crop was harvested 23
Oct.
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Eudora, 2018
Treatments were applied 20 Jun at R3. Treatments applied were fluxapyroxad and
pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied at 292 mL/ha), fluxapyroxad and pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied
at 292 mL/ha) + propiconazole (Tilt® applied at 438mL/ha), a solatenol, azoxystrobin, and
propiconazole (Trivapro® applied at 1513 mL/ha), and azoxystrobin and propiconazole (Quilt
Xcel® applied at 1535 mL/ha) in strips of 11 rows and continued the length of the field. Two
hundred georeferenced points were assessed for disease severity 20 Jun and 16 Aug at R3 and R6,
respectively. The field was harvested 3 Oct.
Hamburg, 2018
Applications were made 18 Jun at R2. Treatments consisted of fluxapyroxad and
pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied at 292 mL/ha), fluxapyroxad and pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied
at 292 mL/ha) + propiconazole (Tilt® applied at 438mL/ha), propiconazole (Tilt® applied at
438mL/ha), Trivapro® applied at 1513 mL/ha), and prothioconazole and trifloxystrobin (Stratego
YLD® applied at 340 mL/ha) in strips 9 rows wide and continued the length of the field. Two
hundred georeferenced points were assessed for disease severity 18 Jun and 17 Aug at R2 and R6,
respectively. The field was harvested 20 Sep.
Yorktown, 2018
Applications were made 25 Jul at R3. Treatments were fluxapyroxad and pyraclostrobin
(Priaxor® applied at 292 mL/ha), fluxapyroxad and pyraclostrobin (Priaxor® applied at 292 mL/ha)
+ propiconazole (Tilt® applied at 438 mL/ha), propiconazole (Tilt® applied at 438mL/ha), a
solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole (Trivapro® applied at 1531 mL/ha), and azoxystrobin
and propiconazole (Quilt Xcel® applied at 1535 mL/ha) in strips 8 rows wide and continued the
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length of the field. Two hundred georeferenced points were assessed 25 Jul and 24 Aug at R3 and
R6, respectively. Yield data was not available due to combine issues.
All fields, 2017-18
For each field in both years, georeferenced points were exported as shape files (.shp) from
the Yuma 2. A .shp file is a geospatial vector data formatted file for geographic information system
software. All disease ratings were recorded into a data base file (.dbf) accompanying the .shp for
each field. The .shp was imported into ArcMap (Esri, Redlands, California) and projected to the
World Geodetic System 1984 Web Mercator Auxiliary Sphere coordinate system where accurate
distances could be measured. Disease severity ratings were analyzed spatially in GeoDa using
Quantitative Moran’s I to determine disease distributions between georeferenced points. In SAS
9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina) disease severity ratings were subjected to a mixed
model analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine if differences existed among treatments using
Fisher’s Protected Least Significant Difference Test (Fisher’s LSD) for means separation at
P=0.05.
Leaflet samples, 2017
Ten leaflet samples were collected at each georeferenced point at Hamburg 15 Sep, and
Yorktown 19 Sep, in 2017. Each sample was placed in a labeled gallon sized freezer bag and
placed in an iceless cooler. Samples were immediately taken to the laboratory at the Southeast
Research and Extension Center in Monticello, AR, bags opened approximately half-way limiting
condensation on the leaves and stored in a 1.6℃ refrigerator for further analysis. Leaflets with
condensation were patted with a paper towel and allowed to air dry, to help limit color changes
due to excess moisture. Leaflets were then placed on a digital flatbed scanner (Epson Expression
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11000XL Flatbed Color Image Scanner) and leaflets scanned on both sides. The scanned images
were analyzed using Assess 2.0 (Lamari, 2008) as well as a human for percent disease severity.
In Assess, a macro was created to differentiate leaflets from the background by using HSI (hue,
saturation, intensity) color space. Saturation thresholds were set to 43 and 255 and the number of
pixels in that range quantified. The leaflets were set as the area of interest and the abaxial surface
of the leaflets from Hamburg were set to obtain pixel values between 40 and 120, pixels counted
and expressed as a percentage of leaflet coverage of ASR and FLS combined. The leaflets were
then further set to hue thresholds between 68 and 94, pixels, counted, and expressed as a percentage
of leaflet coverage of FLS. Abaxial sides of leaflets were assessed in the same manner as above,
with the hue thresholds between 69 and 118, pixels counted, and expressed as a percentage of
leaflet coverage of CLB and FLS combined. The leaflets were then further set to saturation
thresholds between 73 and 108, pixels counted, and expressed as a percentage of leaflet coverage
of FLS. Subtraction then yielded percent leaflet coverage of ASR and FLS. The macros created
for Yorktown used the same to settings to obtain the leaflet area of interest. The abaxial side of the
leaflets were set to obtain pixel values between 43 and 104, pixels counted and expressed as a
percentage of leaflet coverage of ASR and FLS combined. The leaflets were then further set to hue
thresholds between 44 and 93, pixels counted and expressed as a percentage of leaflet coverage of
FLS. Abaxial sides of leaflets were assessed on the same manner as above, with the hue thresholds
between 59 and 98, pixels counted, and expressed as a percentage of leaflet coverage of CLB and
FLS combined. The leaflets were then further set to saturation thresholds between 73 and 96, pixels
counted, and expressed as a percentage of leaflet coverage of FLS. Subtraction then yielded
percent leaflet coverage of ASR. The percentages of each disease coverage were then subjected to
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a mixed model analysis of variance to determine if differences existed among treatments using
SAS 9.4 and Fisher’s Protected Least Significant Difference Test for means separation at P=0.05.
Aerial imagery, 2017-18
In 2017, all fields were flown by Mavrx (Mavrx LLC, San Francisco, California).
Proprietary sensors mounted to the outside of a manned aircraft were used to capture red, green,
and blue (RGB) bands of the visual portion of the electromagnetic spectrum as well as near infrared
(NIR) images. In 2018, a Phantom 4 Pro (DJI, Shenzhen, China) small unmanned aerial system
(sUAS) was used to capture images using RGB and NIR sensors. The sUAS was operated using
the DroneDeploy application on a Samsung cellular phone running Android 8.0 Oreo (Google
INC., Mountain View, CA). Each field was flown prior to rating each of the five locations. Flights
were conducted at 60 m above ground level (AGL) with 82% side and front lap at 6.44 kph. Flight
time was dependent on field size, typical weather was sunny and clear skies. Images were captured
with 72 dots per inch (dpi) resolution and stitched together using the DroneDeploy proprietary
algorithm to create an orthomosaic. Reference color mats were not used in this study. In 2017,
normalized difference vegetative indices were created by Mavrx and visualized in the company’s
web-based GIS. In 2018, NDVIs were calculated within ArcMap. Images and NDVI maps were
compared to disease distributions.
Results
Disease distributions
Foliar diseases were largely clustered (P<0.10) using the test boundary as the field of study
(Table 1). Diseases that were trending toward clustered, given more time, likely would have
progressed into a clustered distribution.
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Fresno, 2017
Disease was first detected following application on 11 Jul at R4. Downy mildew caused
by the fungus Peronospora manshurica was assessed at an average severity of 12% (9.6-14.4%).
On 1 Aug, at R6, downy mildew (0.4-0.7%) and CLB (0.6-0.8%) were both found in the field at
an average severity of 1% (Table 2). Based on the Quantitative Moran’s I, downy mildew was
significantly clustered (P=0.001) while Cercospora leaf blight (CLB) was trending towards
clustered (P=0.10). Yield was also clustered at (P=0.01). There were no differences in yield
between treatments with an average yield of 4.4 t/ha (Table 2). Treatment strips are commonly
visible in orthomosaics taken by RGB and NIR sensors or NDVI images indicating product
efficacy in the presence of disease. Treatment strips were not visually observed in aerial imagery
for this field due to minimal disease present in the field (Figure 2).
Rohwer, 2017
Little foliar disease was found in this field. Septoria brown spot (Septoria glycines) was
assessed at application but did not progress to the point that additional ratings were justified.
Spatial analysis determined brown spot was non-significant (P=0.4). Aerial imagery and yield data
were unavailable.
Hamburg, 2017
Following application on 3 Aug, ASR (1.7 - 23.8%), CLB (3.3 - 11.4%), and FLS (0.3 1.1%) were assessed at an average severity of 8, 6, and 1%, respectively (Table 3). By 15 Sep,
disease had increased in severity to averages of 10 (0.7 - 29.4%), 6 (2.2 - 15.1%), and 1% (0.3 1.1%), respectively. Asian soybean rust and CLB were the two most prominent diseases at this
location and were significantly clustered (P=0.05). Frogeye leaf spot was randomly distributed
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throughout the field and disease severity was non-significant. Asian soybean rust and CLB
severities were aggregated within treatments, and the field was then separated into categories of
higher and lower disease severities (Figure 3). Untreated strips for all diseases from higher and
lower severities were compared and were significantly different. The field was then further
analyzed within higher and lower severities of ASR. In the whole field (Table 3) and lower
severity analysis (Table 4), all fungicides significantly suppressed ASR (1.9 - 2.6%) compared to
the untreated (17.4%) but were not different from each other. In the higher severity analysis, all
treatments (1.6 - 6.5%) performed better than the untreated (30.7%) (P=0.05), with Trivapro®
(1.6%) significantly suppressing ASR more in the high disease pressure area.
Cercospora leaf blight occurred at an average of 6% (2.2 - 15.1%) severity throughout the
field. In all three analyses, higher (2.6 - 8.6%), and lower (1.8 - 2.5%) disease severities, the
treatments suppressed CLB better than the untreated, but not from each other (P=0.05). Analysis
of yield concluded within the higher severity strips, Priaxor® (2.5 t/ha) and Trivapro® (2.2 t/ha)
yielded higher than those applied with Quilt Xcel® (2.2 t/ha) and all three treatments yielded better
than the untreated (1.8 t/ha) (P=0.10). In the lower severity analysis Priaxor® (2.7 t/ha) yielded
higher than other treatments, and all treatments yielded higher than the untreated control (2.0 t/ha)
(P=0.10). Quantitative Moran’s I indicated yield was aggregated at P=0.001. Spatial regression
indicated that as CLB severity increased yield decreased. Cercospora leaf blight rather than ASR
was the yield limiting disease present in the field (P=0.05). A NDVI was calculated and showed
fungicide efficacy strips just after final rating at R6 growth stage (Figure 4).
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Yorktown, 2017
Cercospora leaf blight was uniform across the untreated test areas (P=0.001), indicating its
distribution followed product efficacy in treatment strips. Asian soybean rust severity (P=0.06)
and target spot severity and height (P=0.001) were aggregated, but low incidence rendered FLS
severity non-significant. Cercospora leaf blight severity occurred at an average of 2% (1.9 - 2.9%)
8 Sep with Trivapro (1.9%) performing no better than the untreated (2.0%), Aproach Prima (2.9%)
and Quadris Top SBX (2.8%) had significantly more CLB than the untreated and Trivapro (Table
5). By 21 Sep, CLB had increased to an average severity of 3% (2.2 - 3.3%), target spot severity
averaged 22% (19.8 - 27.0%), target spot height averaged 57% (54.0 - 63.0%), brown spot severity
2% (1.0 - 2.3%), FLS severity 3% (1.9 - 4.1%), and ASR severity 1% (0.0 - 1.2%) with no
differences among treatments. Normalized difference vegetative index from application and
following final disease ratings were compared, and treatment strips were clearly visible at R6
(Figure 5) indicating some difference in plant health by treatment. Among treatments, the
variability of observations were represented by the inconsistency of the NDVI confirming that
fungicide did not control the disease. Yield data was aggregated (P=0.07) and averaged 11.4 t/ha
(1.8 - 4.4 t/ha).
Leaflet samples, 2017
Asian soybean rust, CLB, and FLS severities were assessed from leaflets taken at Hamburg
using machine (Assess 2.0) and human evaluations. Asian soybean rust was assessed at an average
severity of 8% (1.7 - 22.6%) by human and 13% (3.7 - 35.1%) by machine. All leaflets from treated
strips had less disease than the untreated leaflets. Frogeye leaf spot was assessed by a machine at
an average severity of 1% (0.6 - 1.0%) and by a human at 2% (1.0 -3.1%). Among methods of
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assessments (field, human, and machine) for FLS severity, no significant differences were
observed. Assessments of ASR were similar, having all treatments suppressing ASR (1.7 – 7.3%)
more than the untreated (22.6 - 29.4%). In CLB assessments, field evaluations showed significance
in severity with all treatments suppressing CLB (2.2 - 4.5%) over the untreated (15.1%), but not
in other evaluations. (Table 6) At Yorktown, ASR severity averaged 8% (3.8 – 12.8%) in machine
assessments with only Aproach Prima having significantly higher severity (12.8%) than the
untreated (8.1%). Quadris Top SBX had significantly lower (2.8%) ASR severity than Trivapro
(7.3%) and untreated (8.1%) strips. Human ASR (0 - 1%) and all FLS severity assessments (0 –
4.1%) were non-significant (Table 7) Cercospora leaf blight severity assessments from the field
were non-significant (2.2 – 3.3%), but machine assessments showed Aproach Prima (2.9%) and
Quadris Top SBX (3.0%) having significantly higher CLB severity than Trivapro (2.0%) or the
untreated (2.0%) strips. (Table 8)
Fresno, 2018
Target spot and CLB were found 30 Aug at R6. Target spot severity averaged 1% (1.0 –
1.4%) and target spot height averaged 85% (78.5 – 92.5%). Cercospora leaf blight averaged 2%
(1.8 – 2.5%) severity (Table 8). Quantitative Moran’s I indicated target spot severity was uniform
(P=0.07), target spot height was aggregated (P=0.03) as was CLB (P=0.01). The field yielded an
average of 3.7 t/ha (3.7 – 3.58 t/ha) with no differences among treatments. Yield was aggregated
at P=0.001.
Rohwer, 2018
Cercospora leaf blight and target spot were observed 28 Aug at R7 (beginning maturity).
Spatial analysis determined that CLB and target spot severity were aggregated (P=0.001) as well
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as target spot height (P=0.001). Target spot severity averaged 2% (1.0 – 3.3%) with Priaxor + Tilt
resulting in significantly lower (1.0%) disease. Cercospora leaf blight averaged 4% severity (2.2 5.5%) and target spot height averaged 67% (50.7 - 83.1%) among treatments (Table 9). A Bivariate
Moran’s I was conducted to compare CLB and target spot severities. There was an inverse
relationship between the two diseases among untreated controls and is graphically shown in Figure
12. Target spot height was suppressed by Priaxor® + Tilt® (50.7%) (P=0.05), while Trivapro®
(83.1%) resulted in target spot to significantly higher in the soybean canopy than the untreated
(67.8%) strips. A NDVI shows some efficacy within strips as shown in Figure 6. Harvest data was
unavailable.
Eudora, 2018
Target spot and CLB were observed 16 Aug at R6. Assessments were spatially interpolated
using Quantitative Moran’s I in GeoDa which indicated target spot severity (P=0.01) was
aggregated and CLB (P=0.09) and target spot height (P=0.07) were trending toward aggregated
through-out the field. There were no differences in target spot height (45.8 – 51.7%) among
treatments. Target spot severity averaged 2% (1.6 – 2.4%) with Trivapro® (2.4%) and Priaxor® +
Tilt® (1.8%) performing statistically greater than the untreated strips (2.0%) (Table 8). There were
no differences among treatments for target spot height and CLB severity which averaged 49 and
1%, respectively. Yield maps were generated which showed differences among treatments. Yields
averaged 4.4 t/ha (4.2 – 4.6 t/ha) with all treatments performing better than the untreated (4.3 t/ha)
except for Priaxor® (4.2 t/ha) and Tilt® (4.4 t/ha) which yielded the same. (Table 11). Quantitative
Moran’s I indicated yield data was aggregated. Efficacy strips were not present in the field (Figure
7).
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Hamburg, 2018
Target spot and CLB were observed 17 Aug at R6. Spatial analysis concluded that CLB,
target spot height, and target spot severity were all aggregated (P=0.001). Cercospora leaf blight
severity was assessed at an average of 2% (1.8 – 3.2%) among treatments. Target spot severity
was assessed at an average of 3% (2.4 – 4.4%) and target spot height was rated at an average of
67% (61.0 – 72.7%) (Table 12). Target spot height was significantly lower in the Trivapro®
(65.2%), Tilt® (64.4%), and Priaxor® + Tilt® (61.0%) strips than the untreated (72.0%) strips
(P=0.05). Stratego YLD® (69.5%) was the only treatment not suppressing target spot severity
(P=0.05) compared to the untreated. Trivapro (65.2%) demonstrated the greatest amount of
suppression among all treatments. Cercospora leaf blight severity data shows all treatments (1.8 –
3.2%) performed no better than the untreated (2.2%) strips, except Priaxor® (3.2%) alone, which
contained significantly higher (P=0.05) amounts of disease. There were no treatment effects on
yield (P=0.05) averaging 5.3 t/ha (5.2 – 5.4 t/ha). Quantitative Moran’s I indicated yield data was
aggregated. A NDVI image was generated with visible treatment strips (Figure 8).
Yorktown, 2018
Cercospora leaf blight was assessed 24 Aug at R6 with an average severity of 1% and no
differences among treatments (Table 12). Spatial analysis concluded the distribution of CLB was
non-significant but trended toward aggregation (P=0.11) likely due to low incidence in the field.
Plant health was consistent across the test area at application (Figure 9). Yield was unavailable.
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Discussion
Foliar disease distributions
The clustered distribution of the severity of the foliar diseases measured agrees with
numerous examples of disease cycles in refereed literature; many fungal diseases begin as
localized foci and spread by spore production and dissemination from the foci. A clustered
distribution is counter to the common belief that foliar diseases occur randomly. In this two-year
study at nine locations in southeast Arkansas, five different common soybean diseases were
evaluated using Quantitative Moran’s I to determine their distributions. Asian soybean rust was
identified and aggregated twice, CLB was identified eight times, seven times it was aggregated
and uniform once, downy mildew was identified once and was aggregated once, target spot was
identified five times, aggregated four times and uniform once, brown spot was identified once and
it was non-significant, and FLS was identified twice and was non-significant (likely due to minimal
disease pressure). Target spot height was aggregated five times. These aggregated disease
distributions agree with the findings of Turecheck and Roberts (2013), Waggoner and Rich (1981),
and Frank (2009). Reynolds et al., (1988) also found that incidence between neighboring quadrats
showed that at any given time strawberry leather rot disease (caused by P. cactorum) incidence
progressively became similar as the epidemic developed. Rhizoctonia foliar blight in a study in
Louisiana, also found that foliar disease distribution of Rhizoctonia foliar blight to be highly
clustered (Yang et al., 1991). Because the foliar diseases measured in this work were largely
aggregated, there are likely sources of field variability such as, soil drainage, disease pressure,
disease type, weed pressure, soil nutrients, soil texture, and insect pressure to list a few that are
responsible for the distributions. If these can be determined, and reliably measured, preferential
scouting algorithms can be created that should make scouting more efficient, recommendations
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timelier and more accurate, and ultimately help limit the expense of unnecessary inputs and add to
fungicide resistance.
Spatial analysis
In 2017, untreated strips only existed between each replication once disease was found
additional untreated strips were added to the outside of the test, allowing more untreated points to
determine distributions. In 2018, the number of georeferenced points increased with untreated
strips located within and between replications. While different, these methods were both adequate
to help determine disease distributions. The process of interpolating and visualizing the disease
severities across untreated points ensures that the disease severity is not impacted by the fungicides
applied. These “extra” untreated disease assessments also helped determine which disease was
controlling yield in the fields. At the Hamburg location in 2017 two diseases (ASR and CLB)
were dominating the field. When the field was assessed the amount of ASR was striking and spores
could easily be seen on the clothing of workers. If limited to visual examination, or if this work
was being done in a traditional small plot trial, ASR would likely be thought to be the yield limiting
disease. Because the design of this experiment allowed analysis by spatial regression the inverse
relationship of CLB to yield helps better explain its impact on yield. The severity of ASR was not
related to yield and likely not yield limiting.
At the Rohwer location in 2018, there were two diseases (CLB and target spot) dominating
the field. The strips seemed to be competing for viable plant tissue (Figure 10). A Bivariate
Moran’s I was conducted to compare the two severities, and it was confirmed that an inverse
relationship between the two diseases existed. While neither could be determined to be yield
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limiting, the ability to spatially analyze disease severity may have helped identify some level of
competition between the two pathogen groups.
Quantitative disease analysis
In 2017, leaflet samples were collected at Hamburg and Yorktown and later scanned and
processed using Assess 2.0. These leaflet samples provided a visual rating of the disease severity
from ten random leaflets at each georeferenced point in the field and the images collected provided
a permanent record of disease severity in a field. These images could be and were (in this study)
rated later adding a reasonable advantage to field level imagery being collected but one that may
be offset by the laborious nature of these methods.
In Assess, macros must be tailored to each location based on plant hue and diseases present
which adds labor and some level of inconsistency to the analysis. Simple math was required to
obtain percent disease coverage due to masking effects. Some diseases could not be separated due
to sign or symptom color overlap. In this case ASR was best quantified from the abaxial side of
the leaflets, CLB from the abaxial side, and FLS from either side. The macros saved time
evaluating leaflets and produced more consistent data based upon the number of pixels within a
certain color range rather than being influenced by deadlines, comfort or emotions. However, if
not done properly with time taken to “calibrate” disease colors, diseases such as FLS may be lost
due to the masking effects of other diseases with similar colors such as CLB. Following the 2017
season, it was concluded that this method of evaluation was not representative of the area of the
field and was too laborious for the results attained. Therefore, it was abandoned after one year.
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Fungicide efficacy
In Hamburg, 2017, the two most prominent diseases found were ASR and CLB. Since both
diseases were aggregated, higher and lower level analyses were conducted to determine how
fungicide treatments performed under different disease pressures. Treatments containing lower
disease severities of ASR showed no differences among treatments. In the higher disease severity
analysis, Trivapro® suppressed ASR more than Quilt Xcel but was the same as Priaxor®. These
results suggest that the succinate dehydrogenase inhibitor (SDHI) present in Trivapro and Priaxor
influenced ASR. Cercospora leaf blight did not show any differences among treatments in the
lower disease level analysis. Within higher disease level analysis, Priaxor® and Trivapro® provided
more protection than Quilt Xcel®. This suggests the SDHI in both Priaxor® and Trivapro®
preserved yields when CLB was high. In the lower level disease severities Priaxor® yielded better
than other fungicide treatments.
This data indicates a better opportunity for predictive scouting and field trial placement in
the future due to a continuum of data. This can be analyses in field trials vs. traditional small plot
trials. There was a difference in fungicide efficacy within higher and lower disease level areas at
Hamburg in 2017. In 2018 disease pressure was low in the majority of fields assessed. At the
Rohwer location there were differences among treatments for two different diseases (Table 10).
This showed that Priaxor + Tilt suppressed target spot height and severity. Trivapro suppressed
CLB, where Priaxor® + Tilt® had higher amounts of the disease. A Bivariate Moran’s I concluded
that the two foliar diseases were competing with one another. In Eudora in 2018, Priaxor + Tilt
and Trivapro worked better at suppressing target spot severity in low disease pressure compared
to other treatments and the untreated control (Table 11). By providing a continuum of responses
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to select from, data collected gives farmers and consultants information on product efficacy within
different levels of disease and provides an opportunity for increased efficiency in product testing.
Yield response was different among different levels of disease severities in 2017. In 2018,
disease levels at all locations were low and did not result in yield differences except for Eudora.
At Eudora, all treatments except for Tilt® and Priaxor® yielded higher than the untreated control.
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Figures

Figure 1. Fungicide strip trial locations for 2017 and 2018.
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Figure 2. Visual (left) and normalized difference vegetative index images (right) of the
Fresno, 2017 location.
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Figure 3. A hot spot is where Asian soybean rust severity is high (red rectangle) and cold
spots is where ASR is less severe (blue rectangles) at Hamburg, 2017. The two severities
were seperated so that they could be compared statisticly to see how each fungicide
preformed under different disease severities.
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Figure 4. Normalized difference vegetative index images at application (R3, left), and the final
rating (R6, right) at Hamburg in 2017. These images show the difference in plant health, and how
the fungicides applications kept the soybeans from defoliating as quickly the untreated areas.
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Figure 5. Normalized difference vegetative index images at application (R3, left), and the final
rating (R6, right) at Yorktown 2017. These images show plant health and the fungicide efficacy
from application to final rating.
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Figure 6. Visual representation of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of the
Rohwer, 2018 just after final rating R7. This NDVI shows a measure of plant health, the
treatment strips are visible suggesting there was some fungicide efficacy within this study.
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Figure 7. Normalized difference vegetation index of the Eudora at growth stage R4, 2018, location
with assessment locations showing no fungicide efficacy most likely due to low amounts of disease
present in the field at the time of the rating.
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Figure 8. Normalized difference vegetation index of the Hamburg, 2018, location with assessment
locations showing a measure of plant health at growth stage R6.
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Figure 9. Normalized difference vegetation index of the Yorktown, 2018, location with
assessment locations showing a measure of plant health at growth stage R4.
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TS %

CLB %

Figure 10. Field images depicting target spot (TS) (upper) and Cercospora leaf blight (CLB)
(lower) severities at Rohwer, 2018. These images show an interpolation of severity for two
variables target spot and Cercospora leaf blight. This interpolation showed the areas of the field
that those to variables were most severe, it also showed that both variables were in completion
with one another for living foliage.
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Tables
Table 1. Spatial distribution for soybean diseases present at all trial locations in 2017-2018.
Year
2017

Variable
Asian soybean
rust severity

Fresno

Yorktown

Eudora

Rohwer

0.002

-

0.06

-

-

-

-

-

-

NS

Cercospora leaf
blight severity

0.024

0.10

0.001z

-

-

Downy mildew
severity

-

0.001

-

-

-

NS

-

NS

-

-

Target spot
severity

-

-

0.001

-

-

Target spot
height

-

-

0.001

-

-

Yield

0.001

0.01

0.07

-

-

Cercospora leaf
blight severity

0.001

0.01

0.11

0.09

0.001

Target spot
severity

0.001

0.07*

-

0.01

0.001

Target spot
height

0.001

0.03

-

0.07

0.001

-

.001

.001-

Brown spot
severity

Frogeye leaf
spot severity

2018

Hamburg

Yield
.001
.001
(-) represents no data
z
Uniform distribution due to minimal disease in the field.
y
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Table 2. Fungicide strip trial treatments and disease severity data at Fresno, 2017. Disease severity
ratings were based on a percentage scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants.

Treatments & Rate
Quadris Top SBX (548 mL/ha)
Trivapro (1462 mL/ha )
Untreated

Downy
mildew
7/11
(%)
9.6
10.7
14.4

Downy
mildew
8/1
(%)
0.7
0.5
0.4

Cercospora leaf
blight
8/1
(%)
0.8
0.7
0.6

Yieldz
(t/ha)
4.4
4.4
4.4

Average
11.5
0.5
0.7
4.4
Active ingredients: Quadris Top SBX (azoxystrobin and difenoconazole) and Trivapro
(solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
z
Yield adjusted to 13% moisture content for comparison.
*
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Table 3. Fungicide strip trial treatments and disease data at Hamburg, 2017. Disease severity
ratings were based on a percentage scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants.
Frogeye
leaf spot
8/3
(%)
1.0

Asian
soybean
rust
8/3
(%)
2.7 bz

Cercospora
leaf blight
8/3
(%)
3.3 b

Frogeye
leaf spot
9/15
(%)
0.3

Asian
soybean
rust
9/15
(%)
4.0 b

Cercospora
leaf blight
9/15
(%)
2.9 b

Treatments & Rates
Priaxor (292 mL/ha)
Quilt Xcel
(1535 mL/ha)
1.0
4.3 b
6.0 b
1.0
4.3 b
4.5 b
Trivapro
(1462 mL/ha)
1.0
1.7 b
3.6 b
1.0
1.7 b
2.2 b
Untreated
1.0
23.8 a
11.4 a
1.1
29.4 a
15.1 a
Average
1.0
8.1
6.1
0.9
9.9
6.2
*
Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Quilt Xcel (azoxystrobin and
propiconazole) and Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
z
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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Table 4. Average disease severities and yield within areas of higher and lower disease severities
at Hamburg, 2017.
Asian soybean
Cercospora leaf blight
Yields
rust (%)
(%)
(t/ha) z
Treatments & rates
Higher
Lower
Higher
Lower
Higher
Lower
y
Priaxor (292 mL/ha)
2.8 bc
2.3 b
3.8 b
2.5 b
2.5 a
2.7 a
Quilt Xcel (1535 mL/ha)
6.5 b
2.6 b
7.6 b
4.8 b
2.2 b
2.3 b
Trivapro (1462 mL/ha)
1.6 c
1.9 b
3.7 b
3.0 b
2.2 a
2.4 b
Untreated
30.7 a
17.4 a
23.0 a
8.6 a
1.8 c
2.0 c
Average
10.4
6.0
9.5
4.7
4.7
2.4
*
Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Quilt Xcel (azoxystrobin and
propiconazole) and Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
y
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.10 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
z
Yield adjusted to 13% moisture content for comparison.
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Table 5. Fungicide strip trial treatments, disease severity data, and yield at Yorktown, 2017.
Target spot height was measured from the approximate average lesion height in the canopy to the
soil and expressed as a percentage of plant height. Disease severity ratings were based on a
percentage scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants.

CLBx
9/8
(%)

Target Target
spot
spot
severity height
9/21
9/21
(%)
(%)

Brown
spot
9/21
(%)

Frogeye
leaf spot
9/21
(%)

Asian
soybean
rust
CLB
9/21
9/21
(%)
(%)

Treatments &
Yield
rates
(t/ha)z
Aproach Prima
(498 mL/ha)
2.9 ay 19.8
54.0
2.3
2.4
1.0
2.2
2.8
Quadris Top SBX
(548 mL/ha)
2.8 a
20.2
63.0
1.0
1.9
1.2
3.0
4.4
Trivapro
(1462 mL/ha)
1.9 b
21.2
55.5
1.6
4.1
0.0
3.2
2.4
Untreated
2.0 b
27.0
55.8
1.2
1.9
1.2
3.3
1.8
Average
2.4
22.1
57.1
1.6
2.6
1.0
2.9
2.9
*
Active ingredients: Aproach Prima (picoxystrobin and cyproconazole), Quadris Top SBX
(azoxystrobin and difenoconazole), and Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
x
Cercospora leaf blight
y
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
z
Yield adjusted to 13% moisture content for comparison.
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Table 6. Comparison of soybean disease assessments taken in field with and human (H) and
machine assessments of leaflets collected at Hamburg, Arkansas, 2017.
Frogeye leaf spot

Asian soybean rust

Treatments &
rates
Field

Hy

Priaxor
(292 mL/ha)

0.3

1.0

0.1 bz

4.0 b

2.6 b

4.1 b

Trivapro
(1462 mL/ha)

1.0

1.0

0.1 b

1.7 b

4.3 b

Quilt Xcel
(1535 mL/ha)

1.0

1.0

0.1 b

4.3 b

Untreated

1.0

3.1

1.0 a

Average

1.0

1.5

0.6

Machine Field

H

Machine

2.9 b

3.3

2.8 b

7.3 b

2.2 b

6.0

4.5 b

1.7 b

3.7 b

4.5 b

3.6

2.2 b

29.4 a 22.6 a

35.1 a

15.1 a 14.3

20.3 a

9.9

*

H

Cercospora leaf blight

7.8

Machine Field

12.6

6.2

6.8

7.5

Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin,
and propiconazole), and Quilt Xcel (azoxystrobin and propiconazole)
y
Human assessments of scanned leaflet images.
z
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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Table 7. Comparison of soybean disease assessments taken in field with and human (H) and
machine assessments of leaflets collected at Yorktown, Arkansas, 2017.
Frogeye leaf spot
Treatments &
rates

Field

Hy

Aproach
Prima
(498 mL/ha)

2.4

2.4

0.1

Quadris Top
SBX
(548 mL/ha)

1.9

1.9

Trivapro
(1462 mL/ha)

4.1

Untreated
Average

Asian soybean rust

Machine Field

Cercospora leaf blight

H

Machine

Field

H

Machine

1.0

1.0

12.8 a

2.2

3.2

2.9

0.0

1.2

1.0

3.8 b

3.0

3.2

2.5

4.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

7.3 c

3.2

4.4

3.0

1.9

2.5

0.1

1.2

0.3

8.1 bc

3.3

3.9

3.2

2.6

2.7

0.1

1.0

1.0

8.0

2.9

3.7

2.9

*

Active ingredients: Aproach Prima (picoxystrobin and cyproconazole), Quadris Top SBX
(azoxystrobin and difenoconazole), and Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and difenoconazole)
y
Human assessments of scanned leaflet images
z
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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Table 8. Fungicide strip trial treatments, disease data, and yield at Fresno, 2018. Target spot
height was measured from the approximate average lesion height in the canopy to the soil and
expressed as a percentage of plant height. Disease severity ratings were based on a percentage
scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants. Harvest data was provided from yield
monitors located on the combine.
Treatments & Rate

Target spot
height (%)

Target spot
severity (%)

Cercospora leaf
blight (%)

Priaxor (292 mL/ha)

80.4 bcy

1.0 b

2.0 b

Yield
(t/ha) z
3.7

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

90.4 a

1.1 b

2.5 a

3.8

Quilt Xcel(1535 mL/ha)

92.5 a

1.1 b

2.5 a

3.8

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

81.0 b

1.1 b

2.4 a

3.8

Trivapro (1531 mL/ha)

87.4 ab

1.4 a

1.8 bc

3.7

Untreated

78.5 bc

1.1 b

2.1 b

3.7

Average

85.1

1.1

2.2

3.7

Priaxor (292 mL/ha) +

*

Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Tilt (propiconazole), Quilt Xcel
(azoxystrobin and propiconazole), and Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
y
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
z
Yield adjusted to 13% moisture content for comparison.
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Table 9. Fungicide strip trial treatments, and disease data at Rohwer, 2018. Target spot height
was measured from the approximate average lesion height in the canopy to the soil and
expressed as a percentage of plant height. Disease severity ratings were based on a percentage
scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants. Harvest data was provided from yield
monitors located on the combine.
Target spot
height
(%)
50.7 cz

Target spot
severity
(%)
1.0 b

Trivapro (1531 mL/ha)

83.1 a

3.3 a

2.2 b

Untreated Control

67.8 b

2.7 a

2.9 b

Average

67.2

2.3

3.5

Treatments & Rates
Priaxor (292 mL/ha) +

Cercospora
leaf blight
(%)
5.5 a

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

*

Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Tilt (propiconazole), and Trivapro
(solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
z
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference test.
.
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Table 10. Fungicide strip trial treatments, disease data, and yield at Eudora, 2018. Target spot
height was measured from the approximate average lesion height in the canopy to the soil and
expressed as a percentage of plant height. Disease severity ratings were based on a percentage
scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants.
Treatments & Rate

Target spot
height (%)

Target spot
severity (%)

Cercospora leaf
blight (%)

Yieldy
(t/ha)

45.8

2.1 az

0.8

4.2 b

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

51.7

1.8 b

0.8

4.6 a

Quilt Xcel (1535 mL/ha)

51.7

2.0 ab

0.9

4.6 a

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

50.0

2.4 a

0.8

4.4ab

Trivapro (1531 mL/ha)

46.7

1.6 b

0.8

4.5 a

Untreated Control

50.0

2.0 a

0.8

4.3 b

Average

49.3

2.0

0.8

4.4

Priaxor (292 mL/ha)
Priaxor ((292 mL/ha) +

*

Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Tilt (propiconazole), Quilt Xcel
(azoxystrobin and propiconazole), and Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
y
Yield adjusted to 13% moisture content for comparison.
z
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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Table 11. Fungicide strip trial treatments, disease data, and yield at Hamburg, 2018. Target spot
height was measured from the approximate average lesion height in the canopy to the soil and
expressed as a percentage of plant height. Disease severity ratings were based on a percentage
scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants.
Treatments & Rate

Target spot
height (%)

Target spot
Cercospora
severity (%) leaf blight (%)

Priaxor (292 mL/ha)

72.7 ay

3.6 b

3.2 a

Yield
(t/ha) z
5.3

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

61.0 b

2.9 b

1.9 b

5.4

Stratego YLD (340 mL/ha)

69.5 ab

3.7 a

2.0 b

5.4

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

64.4 b

3.1 b

1.8 b

5.3

Trivapro (1513 mL/ha)

65.2 b

2.4 c

2.3 b

5.4

Untreated Control

72.0 a

4.4 a

2.2 b

5.2

Average

67.4

3.4

2.2

5.3

Priaxor (584 mL/ha) +

*

Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Tilt (propiconazole), Quilt Xcel
(azoxystrobin and propiconazole), Stratego YLD (prothioconazole and trifloxystrobin), and
Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
y
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
z
Yields adjusted to 13% moisture content for comparison.
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Table 12. Fungicide strip trial treatments, disease data, and yield at Yorktown, 2018. Disease
severity ratings were based on a percentage scale where 0 = no disease and 100 = dead plants.
Treatments & Rate

Cercospora leaf blight (%)

Priaxor (292 mL/ha)

1.1

Priaxor ((292 mL/ha) +
Tilt (438 mL/ha)

1.1

Quilt Xcel (1535 mL/ha)

1.1

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

1.1

Trivapro (1531 mL/ha)

1.0

Untreated Control

1.1

Average

1.1

*

Active ingredients: Priaxor (fluxaproxad and pyraclostrobin), Tilt (propiconazole), Quilt Xcel
(azoxystrobin and propiconazole), and Trivapro (solatenol, azoxystrobin, and propiconazole)
z
Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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CHAPTER III: Determining the usefulness of small unmanned aerial systems in quantitative
disease assessments
Abstract
Small unmanned aerial systems (sUAS) will likely play an important role in the
advancement of agriculture. As of 29 Aug 2016, the Federal Aviation Administration amended
regulations enabling less restricted operations of sUAS. Through the remote pilot certification and
sUAS that are easier to operate, there are increasing opportunities for researchers, agronomists,
scouts, and farmers to use a variety of sensors in agricultural fields. However, little data exists as
to the utility of sUAS in small plot research where findings would be extended to commercial scale
agricultural applications. The objective of this study was to determine if quantitative disease
assessments using sUAS imagery is possible and to identify current challenges and limitations
with “off the shelf” technology in research applications. Missions were flown over small plot trials
planted to canola, barley, and wheat. Two mission control applications, Litchi® and
DroneDeploy® were used to design and execute missions. Visual and infrared sensors were
mounted to the sUAS to capture images at 2, 4, 6, and 30 m above ground level. Traditional human
field assessments were recorded the day of the flight, and sUAS images from each altitude were
rated as convenient on a standard personal computer interface. Images were processed though
Assess 2.0 disease quantification software and compared to traditional assessments. Results
suggest that traditional ratings and Assess 2.0 disease quantification software were very similar
when compared numerically. Statistically there was a difference among both rating techniques.
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Introduction
A relatively new technology available to farmers and consultants are sensors mounted on
small unmanned aerial systems (sUAS). The sUAS serves as the sensor’s “tripod”. Most sUAS
fit into two categories, fixed and rotary winged (although some that have recently been brought to
market have components of both). Fixed winged sUAS can fly at higher speeds than rotary winged
sUAS but require manual launch into the air for takeoff. Some need runways to launch or land.
Fixed winged sUAS may also require more space around the mission target to operate safely since
taking off vertically would cause engine stall. Rotary winged sUAS can hover and focus on a
specific area, can launch with minimal area, and have been reported as having a shorter battery life
compared to the fixed wing sUAS (Hoorman, 2014). However, improvements to battery
technology have been made.
Both fixed and rotary winged sUAS can play important roles in data collection in
agricultural fields when operating on a georeferenced flight plan. Georeferencing enables sensor
data to be collected with corresponding global positioning system (GPS) data coordinates that can
be easily visualized and analyzed in a geographic information system (GIS). The sUAS sensor
payloads are the most important component of aerial data collection, are mounted on the underside
of the sUAS, and capture images of a desired location.
Sensors collect data at different wavelengths on the electromagnetic light spectrum. One
common sensor in agricultural applications is a red, green and blue (RGB) that collects images
within the 400 to 700 nanometer (nm) range (visual sensor). An RGB sensor captures almost
exactly what human eyes can see (Herrick, 2017). Two main types of image sensors are
multispectral and hyperspectral. A multispectral image sensor captures image data at specific
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frequencies across the electromagnetic spectrum. Multispectral image sensors capture image data
in wide bands (three to ten), while hyperspectral image sensors capture data in considerably more
bands (hundreds to thousands) that are narrower in frequency across the electromagnetic spectrum
resulting in higher resolution (“Multispectral vs Hyperspectral”, 2019). In a study looking at wheat
plant height using remote sensing technology, it was found that lower altitudes generate a
significantly accurate crop height due to higher image ground resolution than compared to higher
altitudes (Holman et al., 2016). In this study a Sentera single NDVI sensor (Sentera, Minneapolis,
Minnesota) was used, which is a multispectral sensor. This sensor captures near-infrared reflected
light in the 780 to 2,500 nm data range (which the human eye cannot see). The combination of
visible red and near infrared sensors can be used to calculate a normalized difference vegetative
index (NDVI). Normalized difference vegetative indices are used to estimate plant health. The
ratio of red to infrared light indicates the density of near-infrared light being reflected and how
much red light is being absorbed by plants. This has been shown to be correlated to photosynthetic
activity (Stehr, 2015). An NDVI ratio is -1 to 1, the closer to 1 indicates healthier plant tissue or a
relatively more productive group of plants and -1 represents no healthy plant tissue. An NDVI
ratio closer to zero, would indicate the plants imaged are less healthy. Use of NDVI can indicate
areas that need increased management to maximize profit in agreement with findings of Hunt et
al, 2018; and Sulika and Long, 2015.
Georeferenced yield data can be paired with georeferenced aerial imagery to understand
the impact of field problems. Harvester mounted yield monitors when combined with remote
sensing systems can offer advantages to understanding yield maps as well as provide continuous
field information within a short period of time at a reasonable cost (Uno et al., 2005). Yield
monitors mounted on combine harvesters record data such as GPS location, grain moisture, and
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area covered (Grisso et al., 2009). Harvesters utilizing yield monitors use a mass flow sensor to
read volume from load cells fixed to the top of the grain elevator. When harvested grain is fed
through the combine, load cells send an electrical signal to the yield monitor, recording the data.
This data combined with aerial imagery and area scouting (ground truthing plant condition) can
help quantify the severity of a yield limiting problem and estimate subsequent yield loss.
Remote Pilot Airman Certificate
The Federal Aviation Administration has oversight of airspace and has specific rules for
sUAS usage. Operators must hold a current Remote Pilot Certificate, requiring passage of a
knowledge test administered by the FAA if operating commercially. Estimates suggest that 80%
to 90% of the sUAS market will come from agriculture alone (Stehr, 2015). In order to fly a sUAS
for purposes other than a hobby, the user must obtain a remote pilot airman certificate. A sUAS is
defined as an aircraft weighing less than 55 lbs (24.9 kg) including its payload. Small UAS pilots
may obtain a certified commercial remote airman pilot certificate under part 107 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (part 107). An aeronautical knowledge test is required, consisting of 60
multiple choice questions, and requires a passing rate of 70% or higher (“Certified Remote Pilot”,
2019) to obtain the certificate. Prior to the release of part 107, a non-hobbyist sUAS pilot had to
obtain a Certificate of Authorization (COA). The COA has more flexibility for sUAS operations
but is more difficult to obtain. However, in some cases it allows the operator to fly at night, beyond
visual line of sight, over people, above 400 feet above ground level (AGL) and in controlled
airspace, all of which are not allowed under part 107 unless a waiver is granted. (“Applying for a
Public COA vs. Part 107”, 2018).
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In theory, the imaging of plots using a georeferenced sensor, such as those frequently
mounted on sUAS, could allow for an easily obtained permanent record of the trial the day it was
assessed. Further, it could allow for the test to be assessed using digital image analysis software
or by a human(s) on a personal computer (PC) later. Using digital analysis software could
potentially save time and labor as well as give unbiased and absolute assessments. Assess 2.0 is a
disease quantification program that relies on a hue-saturation-intensity color model to separate the
leaflet from the background and then lesions from the leaf (Lamari, 2008). This methodology has
the potential for increased time savings as well as flexibility to capture more data at a certain time
point or growth stage for larger trials or those replicated in multiple locations that would likely not
be feasible using traditional assessment methodology. The objective of this work is to determine
if sUAS could be used to determine if disease differences exist in small plot replicated trials by
testing relevant applications, altitudes, and sensors.
Materials and Methods
In the winter and spring of 2019, at the Lon Mann Cotton Research Center near Marianna,
AR. Small plot replicated wheat, barley, and canola trials were imaged using a DJI Phantom 4 Pro
(DJI, Shenzhen, China) equipped with a visual (RGB) and a Sentera single NIR sensor mounted
to the sUAS. All missions were flown under the supervision of Amanda Christine Tolbert,
certification number 4114278 and McKayla Reed Patterson certification number 4104723 with
written permission of the University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture under the
guidelines of the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Policy PMGS 17-04 approved and enacted October
26th, 2017 (https://division.uaex.edu/docs/policies/PMGS%2017-04.pdf). The sUAS was operated
over small plot wheat and barley seeding rate trials, and a canola variety trial. Plots were 1.5 m
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wide and 7.6 m long with 0.6 m alleys between each plot. Wheat and barley trials contained seven
rows per plot and canola four rows per plot. In the canola trials, hot pink marking paint was used
to paint circles approximately 5 cm in diameter in the centers of each plot. The remaining trials’
plot centers were marked using a fluorescent green stake flag (4x5 cm). All trials were replicated
four times in a randomized complete block design and were in the same field.
The DroneDeploy application was used to fly the sUAS at an altitude of 30 m above ground
level with front and side laps set to 82 percent. Images were collected and saved onto onboard
micro SD cards (32 GB), one in each sensor. The images were uploaded to the DroneDeploy
website in the office, where proprietary algorithms were used to stitch the images together creating
an orthomosaic. The orthomosaic file was then downloaded as a geotiff (storing georeferenced
information) file at the maximum ranging from 0.4-0.8 in/px projected to WGS84 Web Mercator
(Auxiliary Sphere). The geotiff file was imported into Arcmap 10.5 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) and a
shape file (.shp) was digitized marking the painted marks and flags within the plots with GPS
coordinates (Figure 1). The .shp file was converted to a .kml (stores geographic modeling
information) using the layer to kml tool in ArcToolbox and saved as a .kmz (stores map locations,
viewable in Google Earth).
The Litchi application was used to collect individual images of each plot by utilizing the
waypoint mission option. The .kmz file created with ArcToolbox was imported into Google Earth
Pro (Google INC., Mountain View, CA) and waypoints digitized at p⸰oint locations (Figure 2).
Once the waypoint file was created, it was saved as a .kml file and imported using Litchi Mission
Hub (VC Technology Ltd., Brooksville, FL). Mission batch settings were set to the desired altitude
(2, 4, or 6 m), cruising speed to 7.1 km/h, curve size to 0, gimbal set to interpolate at an angle of
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–90⸰, and a take photo action was added. Waypoints were created using the imported file (Figure
3) and synced to the Litchi app. Both applications were operating on a Samsung Galaxy S9
(Samsung Electro-mechanics, Suwon, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea) running Android 9.0 Pie
(Google INC., Mountain View, CA).
Human assessments were collected by estimating percent emergence for wheat and barley
plots. Data for the canola plots was collected by estimating the percentage of plants blooming at
each plot. Aerial imagery was collected at two, four, and six meters AGL using waypoint missions
created and flown using Litchi. Orthomosaics were flown at each data collection using
DroneDeploy at 30 m AGL. All imagery was saved on flash memory mounted inside the sUAS
and sensor (as appropriate) and data were uploaded into Dropbox.
Imagery was assessed by a human operating a designated personal computer at the
Southeast Research and Extension Center laboratory in Monticello, AR. On the PC, images were
observed using the scroll function on a standard digital image viewer in Windows 10 (Microsoft
Corp., Redman, WA). Images were assessed for percent ground cover within plot lines, the same
images were also scored using Assess 2.0 digital image analysis (Lamari, 2008). Data collected
from Assess 2.0 (machine), human image and traditional field assessments were subjected to
analysis of variance (ANOVA) in Agriculture Research Management (ARM) (Version 2018,
Gylling Data Management Inc., Brookings, South Dakota) using Fishers Protected Least
Significant Difference at P=0.05.
Trial treatments
The wheat trial consisted of four different seeding rates 67.25 (67), 134.5 (135), 201.75
(202), and 269 kg/ha and was planted 28 Sep 18. The barley seeding rate trial tested two different
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cultivars at five rates. Cultivars used and seeding rates were Violetta and Calypso each at 21.8 (22)
kg/ha, Violetta 32.7 (33) kg/ha, Violetta 43.5 (44) kg/ha, Violetta 54.4 (54) kg/ha, Violetta 65.3
(65) kg/ha and was planted 10 Oct 18. The early maturing canola cultivars were CC 17065, CC
17066, CC 17069 imi, CC 170-208, and CC 170-2869 and were planted 28 Sep 18.
Results
Wheat seeding rate
Images were captured at 2, 4, and 6 m at each plot at growth stage Feekes 4 on Mar 23.
Across all tests and altitudes except for machine assessments at 4 m, trial treatments gradually
gained more ground cover as seeding rate increased. At 4 m, machine assessments showed 67
kg/ha and 135 kg/ha covered the same amount of ground. Machine assessments on 67 kg/ha and
135 kg/ha plots had greater ground cover than human assessments apart from images assessed at
6 m. Human assessments of 202 kg/ha and 269 kg/ha were higher than machine assessments.
Except for the 30 m orthomosaic assessments, the percentage of ground cover for both machine
and human assessments were close similar (Table 1).
Barley seeding rate
Images were captured at 2, 4, and 6 m at each plot at Feekes 4 growth stage on March 23.
The barley seeding rate study was assessed by machine and human. No differences were found in
cultivar, seeding rate, or altitude flown with respect to ground cover (Table 2). There was a
significant difference between human and machine ratings statistically. The two methods show the
same trends (Table 2).
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Early maturing canola
The early maturing canola trial rated by machine and human assessed five early maturing
canola cultivars CC 17065, 17066, 17069 imi, 170-208, and 170-2869 at stem elongation on Mar
23. There were no statistical differences in the amount of ground cover among cultivars and
altitudes apart from human assessments at 2 m AGL (P=0.10). At 2 m AGL the greatest difference
between machine and human assessments was 26%. All other assessments are approximately close
to the same ratings. For example, the canola trail at 2 m Assess 2.0 rated CC 17065 as 69% and
human rated CC 17065 as 70% (Table 3).
Discussion
Data
The findings of this study show that it was possible to fly plot to plot and capture images
at different altitudes and the original intent was to determine which altitude gave the best results
to identify foliar diseases present on plants. In the time period that this work was completed, foliar
diseases were not present. Because there was no disease, field ratings were taken for percent
emergence (wheat and barley) and percent bloom (canola). A disadvantage to this study was that
Assess 2.0 and human image ratings were measured by ground coverage for each crop so field
ratings recorded for percent emergence were not a justifiable comparison because the two variables
were different. The results suggest that Assess 2.0 can provide an accurate rating when compare
to the human image ratings and that flying 2-4 m AGL could give the best resolution to capture
foliar diseases. Because of the success in the small plot trials, one could deduce that similar success
could be achieved in a commercial field scouting in a waypoint mission at lower altitudes. More
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work should be done to verify these initial results but the application of the “off the shelf”
technology was encouraging.
DroneDeploy is a mobile sUAS flight application available on multiple platforms. It is a
fee-based application, which also creates orthomosaic images when uploaded to the Drone Deploy
server and stores them. In this study, it was user-friendly and provided useful information such as
the amount of time of the proposed mission and the number of batteries required. It was also used
to create images of all plots in the trials allowing for the creation of waypoints through Google
Earth to be imported into Litchi. The Litchi application was selected for use based on its ability
to fly plot to plot, and the ability to be used on both Android and Apple platforms. Litchi allows
flights at altitudes between 20 and 500 m. At each plot there are several actions that can take place
such as taking a photo, stop and start recording, rotate gimbal and tilt camera. Images were
captured below or equal to 9.7 kilometer/hour (km/h). If the speed exceeded 9.7 km/h, the sUAS
would fly to the waypoints but not capture images. Errors did occur as some of the images were
not captured but this issue was infrequent (3/100). Altitude management issues occurred when
missions were altered on the device used to fly the sUAS as opposed to the web-based Mission
Hub. Waypoint missions in Litchi only allowed ninety-nine waypoints per mission and would not
continue a mission once landed (as DroneDeploy or other mission control apps allow). Therefore,
when planning missions, it was important to estimate the area of the test and capabilities of
batteries. In these trials, a test was flown in multiple flights (in half or replications). At times,
Litchi would not allow flights to be executed indicating the waypoints were too close. It is unclear
if this was a bug or an issue with a setting. Plot centers were 30 ft. apart and had been previously
flown without issue. When this occurred, missions were separated by even and odd number
plots/waypoints. At times, the GPS system on the sUAS was not accurate and was taking images
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of the plots adjacent to the target plots. The best solution for this is to reboot all equipment, and if
not kept in a somewhat cool environment, let the equipment cool off prior to use. If the sUAS
became disconnected, the flight would continue, but images were not captured, so it was
determined the best fix was to return the sUAS to the home position and reset. The Sentera Single
NDVI has a height requirement to capture NIR images. When flying at 2, 4, and 6m the sensor
would only capture images when the aircraft would ascend to come back home. The lowest altitude
the Sentera Single NDVI sensor would capture images was at approximately 15m.
Plot center indicators were compared to determine the best method to digitize in ArcMap
(ESRI, Redlands, CA). The spray-painted circles in the canola were more easily seen in the
orthomosaic and NIR than the florescent green flags used in the wheat and barley tests. Spraypainted circles can be seen for several weeks and do not require flags or stakes to be removed at
the end of the season and may be less likely to disappear or be moved from machinery or animals.
By using spray-painted circles to indicate plots and using an orthomosaic image (high resolution)
it was possible to bypass the digitizing step and directly import the image into Google Earth to
create waypoints (Figure 1). This method worked well in canola and soybean but may be not as
effective in a larger crop like post tasseled corn.
When rating images on the PC, the rater had the ability to see the plot from a different
angle than in the field. This allowed the rater to see the spots that were bare that may not have been
visible from eye-level. A study by Sreekala (Sreekala et al., 2017), showed that a visual field rating
by an expert using their naked eye could cause inherent subjectivity within the rating letting the
eye miss subtle changes in reputedly and accuracy. Overall, Assess 2.0 and human ratings
correlated, although slightly different. As mentioned earlier, foliar diseases were not observed in
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these field trials, therefore, it was not possible to conclude that this method is acceptable for
determining disease incidence or severity. However, due to the resolution of images taken from
the sUAS, and the ability to manually zoom in on the plants, a manual disease assessment is
plausible. From previous experience of the raters, the imagery captured could easily display
lesions on the upper leaves to determine an accurate disease quantification. Limitations to this
method would be diseases that typically occur at the bottom of the canopy and move upward would
not be detected until the diseases reached the top of the canopy.
Overall, the findings of this study are encouraging and may allow future missions by
scouts, farmers, or researchers to fly a simple waypoint mission over the tops of individual rows
or while guided by prior knowledge of field performance or an orthomosaic of a vegetation index
to ground truth specific areas in fields. During a flight live video, the RGB sensor is typically
displayed on the smart phone and can be paused in any area of the field to better assess the area or
problem. This can also be useful when because user can pause the flight and go directly to where
the sUAS is hovering and inspect the area. Without using Google Earth to create waypoints, the
user can scout using GPS coordinates.
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Figures

Figure 1. An orthomosaic image of the canola trial imported into Google Earth Pro from Drone
Deploy, bypassing the waypoint process and creating the waypoints directly from the pointpainted orthomosaic.
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Figure 2. Wheat and barley trials at Marianna, Arkansas. Here, the field was marked with
florescent green flags (4X5 cm) and imported into ArcGIS and points where flags were present
(purple circles located in middle of the plot) digitized.
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Figure 3. Waypoints created in Google Earth Pro and imported into Litchi Mission Hub.
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Tables
Table 1. Wheat seeding rate rated from human image ratings and Assess 2.0 machine ratings
across three altitudes 2, 4, and 6 m.
2m
4m
6m
Treatments &
rates

Human

Machine

Human

Machine

Human

Machine

67.25 kg/ha

14bz

20c

11c

19b

19b

19b

134.5 kg/ha

25b

27bc

39b

27ab

40ab

23b

201.75 kg/ha

59a

40ab

73a

35a

56a

45a

269 kg/ha

63a

49a

68a

34a

68a

49a

Average

40.3

34

47.8

28.8

45.8

34

z

Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference test.
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Table 2. Barley seeding rate trail rated from human image ratings and Assess 2.0 machine ratings
across three different altitudes 2, 4, and 6 m.
2m
4m
6m
Treatments &
rates
Violetta
21.8 kg/ha
Violetta
32.7 kg/ha
Violetta
43.5 kg/ha
Violetta
54.4 kg/ha
Violetta
65.3 kg/ha
Calypso
21.8 kg/ha
Calypso
32.7 kg/ha
Calypso
43.5 kg/ha
Calypso
54.4 kg/ha
Calypso
65.3 kg/ha
Average

Human

Machine

Human

Machine

Human

Machine

15.0

26.7

22.5

35.2

13.8

26.4

17.5

32.2

21.3

33.6

18.8

31.6

26.7

35.9

18.8

32.3

15.0

28.3

38.3

43.5

38.8

43.9

28.8

43.2

10.0

23.3

15.0

25.2

15.0

24.1

16.3

32.0

20.0

32.8

16.3

31.1

16.3

31.7

30.0

34.2

27.5

34.0

35.0

37.1

33.8

43.4

23.3

45.3

33.8

43.3

32.5

48.4

36.3

41.7

47.5

54.3

27.5

42.3

20.0

35.2

25.6

36

26.0

37.1

21.5

34.1
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Table 3. Early Maturing Canola human image ratings and Assess 2.0 machine ratings across three
different altitudes 2, 4, and 6 m.
2m
4m
6m
Treatments &
rates
Human

Machine

Human

Machine

Human

Machine

CC 17065

47bz

74

60

82

53

78

CC 17066
CC 17069 imi

70a
68a

69
75

65
70

78
80

48
44

77
78

CC 170-208

70a

72

80

79

35

78

CC 170-2869

60ab

66

64

77

53

82

63

71.2

67.8

79.2

46.6

78.6

Average
z

Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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Appendix

Introduction
Infrared radiation (IR) is a type of radiant energy that cannot be seen by the unaided eye
but can be felt as heat (Hanania et al., 2019). Some form of infrared light is emitted from all objects
(Lucas, 2019). The purpose of measuring the temperature of the canopy was to determine if there
were differences in temperature among treatments, and to determine if there was any correlation
between temperature and disease. In this study, IR temperature readings were collected as a pilot
experiment to determine if differences existed in temperature among treatments at three of the five
fields used in 2018. Those locations were Yorktown, Eudora, and Rohwer.
Materials and Methods
Temperatures (℃) were recorded from the top and approximate middle of the soybean
canopy at each georeferenced point using an infrared thermometer (OEMTOOLS 252445 Infrared
Thermometer) at Eudora, Yorktown, and Rohwer in 2018. Infrared temperature guns contain a
sensor that measures thermal emissivity of an object (plant) by the infrared light it receives. The
amount of light received is then forced through a lens inside the gun. Once inside, a detector
absorbs the IR radiation and converts it to electricity. In GeoDa, a Quantitative Moran’s I (Spatial
Data Science, University of Chicago) was used to determine the distribution of infrared readings
(random, aggregated, or uniform).
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Results
At each location, there were no significant differences among temperatures captured from
the tops of the soybean canopy. At Yorktown, Eudora and Rohwer both middle IR temperature
readings were significantly different. At Yorktown, Priaxor and Priaxor + Tilt had higher
temperature readings than the other treatments. At Eudora, Quilt Xcel and the untreated control
were the same (Tables 1, 2, and 3). Geoda’s Quantitative Moran’s I showed that the middle IR
readings were aggregated at all three locations indicating temperature differences could be related
to changes in plant growth or maturity from chemical applications or unknown sub-field level
phenomena (Table 4).
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Tables
Table 1. Fungicide strip trial treatments and Infrared data (IR) at Yorktown, 2018. Infrared data
captured at the top and middles of the soybean canopy (℃).
IR Top

IR Mid

Treatment & Rate

(C°)

(C°)

Priaxor (292 mL/ha)

26.7

27.1 bz

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

26.8

27.1 b

Quilt Xcel (1535 mL/ha)

26.8

26.2 a

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

26.9

26.6 a

Trivapro (1531 mL/ha)

26.7

26.4 a

Untreated Control

26.9

26.5 a

Average

26.8

26.7

Priaxor (292 mL/ha) +

z

Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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Table 2. Fungicide strip trial treatments and Infrared temperature (IR) data at Eudora, 2018.
Infrared temperature data captured at the top and middles of the soybean canopy (℃).
IR Top

IR Mid

Treatments & Rate

(℃)

(℃)

Priaxor (292 mL/ha)

32.5

31.8 az

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

32.4

31.7 a

Quilt Xcel (1535 mL/ha)

32.3

32.3 b

Tilt (438 mL/ha)

32.3

31.7 a

Trivapro (1531 mL/ha)

32.2

31.6 a

Untreated Control

32.5

32.5 b

Average

32.3

31.9

Priaxor ((292 mL/ha) +

z

Columns followed by the same letter are not statistically significant at P=0.05 as determined by
Fisher’s protected least significant difference.
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Table 3. Fungicide strip trial treatments and Infrared temperature (IR) data at Rohwer, 2018.
Infrared temperature data captured at the top and middles of the soybean canopy (℃).
IR Top

IR Mid

Treatments & Rates

(℃)

(℃)

Priaxor (292 mL/ha) +

33.4

33.4

Trivapro (1531 mL/ha)

35.0

34.0

Untreated Control

33.5

34.8

Average

33.9

34.1

Tilt (438 mL/ha)
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Table 4. Aggregation table for each location where infrared (IR) data was collected.
Infrared readings (IR)
Top IR
Mid IR

Yorktown
NS
0.08

Eudora
NS
0.001
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Rohwer
NS
0.012

Conclusion
Foliar diseases cause economic losses each growing season in Arkansas. The use of foliar
fungicides is a common practice in agriculture. Disease identification and management of these
diseases are often left to a single consultant or farmer. With the amount of land being farmed by a
single farmer increasing, crop consultants have more land to scout now than ever before.
Fungicides are being marketed with the expectation that these chemistries are effective on all
disease severities. Small unmanned aerial systems, increasing in popularity, are being sold as a
valuable agricultural tool, which led to the opportunity to explore the value of spatial analysis and
sUAS in disease scouting and assessments of fungicide efficacy.
In this study, evidence shows foliar diseases were clustered. This disagrees with of the
dogma of foliar diseases being random. At each location the foliar diseases occurring at the greatest
incidence and severity were clustered. Fungicide efficacy was different where severities of disease
were different, and the design proved to allow for testing in a continuum of disease pressures. At
Hamburg in 2017, the human rater believed that Asian soybean rust was the yield limiting disease.
When a spatial regression was conducted it was clear that CLB was inversely related to yield and
was likely the yield limiting disease. When disease was found in 2017, extra untreated control
strips were added to the outside of this test. Leaflet samples were taken at each georeferenced point
in the field and analyzed using Assess 2.0. This highlighted the lesions from the diseases present
on the leaves. Human ratings were compared to Assess 2.0 ratings, this concluded that there were
many similarities in averages of severity indicating that some diseases could be quantified by
digital image analysis.
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In the spring of 2019, a sUAS was flown at three different altitudes on three different trials.
Assess 2.0 was used to analyze images captured on the sUAS and compared to a human rater in
the field and on a PC. Results were compared to see how close ratings were from both human
ratings and Assess 2.0 and results were similar. Overall, much work needs to be completed to
understand the value of sUAS in plot research as well as the utility of digital image analysis in
quantifying foliar diseases. However, the results of this study add weight to the argument that this
is indeed a possibility given some possible substitutions in technology and the addition of artificial
intelligence.
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